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Sec. 1 (1) (g)

WORKMEN'S COMPE SATION
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CHAPTER 437

The Workmen's Compensation Act
Interpre1.-(1) In this Act.
tation
(a) "accident" includes a wilful and an intentional act,
not being the act of the workman, and a fortuitous
event occasioned by a physical or natural cause;

(b) "accident fund" means the fund provided for the
payment of compensation, outlays and expenses
under the Act in respect of Schedule 1, the salaries
of the Commissioners and an expenses arising out of
the establishment, maintenance and operation of
R. .0.1960.
mine rescue stations as provided by The .Mining Act; c.241
(c)
(d)

(e)

(j)

(g)

"Board" means the Workmen's Compensation
Board;
"construction" includes reconstruction, repair, alteration and demolition;
"dependants" means such of the members of the
family of a workman as were wholly or partly
dependent upon his earnings at the time of his
death or who but for the incapacity due to the
accident would have been so dependent;
"earnings" and "wages" include any remuneration
capable of being estimated in terms of money;
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 1 (1), cis. (a-f).
"employer" includes every person having in his
service under a contract of hiring or apprenticeship,
written or oral, express or implied, any person
engaged in any work in or about an industry and
includes the Crown in right of Ontario and any
permanent board or commission appointed by the
Crown in right of Ontario and includes a person who
authorizes or permits a learner to be in or about an
industry for the purpose mentioned in clause 1, and,
where the services of a workman are temporarily lent
or hired to another person by the person with whom
the workman has entered into such a contract, the
latter is deemed to continue to be the employer of the
workman while he is working for that other person;
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 1 (1), c1. (g); 1952, c. 114,
s. 1 (1).
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Sec. 1 (l) (h)

(/I) "employment" includes employment in an industry

or any part, branch or department of an industry;
U)

"indust,;a] di,,",e" means any of the diseases mentioned ill Schedule 3 rind any other disease peculiar
to or characteristic of a p.:'lrticular industrial process,
trade or occupation;

U)

"industry" includes
trade nnd business;

establishment,

undertaking,

(k) "invalid" means physically or mentally incapable of
earning; R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 1 (I), cis. (h-k).
(f)

"learner" means a perSOll who, although not under a
contract of service or apprenticeship, becomes subject to the hazards of an industry within the scope
of Part I for the purpose of undergoing training or
probationary work specified or stipulated by the
employer as a preliminary to employment; 1952,
e. 114, s. 1 (2), part.

(m) "manufacturing" includcs making, prep.."1ring, alter-

ing, rcpairing, ornamenting, printing, finishing, packing, asscmbling the parts of and adapting for usc or
sale any articlc or commodity;
(n) "medical referec" mcans a medical rcferee apPJinted
by thc Board;
(0) "mcmber of the family" mcans a wifc, husband,
fa tiler, mothcr, grandfather, grandmother, stcpfa ther,
stepmother, SOI1, daughter, grandson, granddaughter,
stepson, stepdaughter, brother, sister, half·brother
and half-sister, and a person who stood in loco
parclItis to the workman or to whom the workman
stood it. loco parctltis, whether related to him by
consanguinity or not so related, and, where the
workman is the parent or grandparent of an illegitimate child, includes such child and, whcrc the workman is an illegitimate child, includes his parcnts and
grandparcnts; R.$.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 1 (I), cis. (l-t:).
(p) "membcr of a municipal volunteer fire brigade"

mcans a person whose mcmbcrship has been approved
either by the chicf of thc fire department of a corporation, commission or board mentioned in subsection 2 or by a duly au thorizcd official thereof; 1952,
c. 114, s. 1 (2), part.
(q)

"outworker" mc."1ns a perSOIl to whom articles or
matcrials are given out to b~ made lip, cleaned,
washcd, altered, ornamented, finished, repaired or

Sec. 1 (3)
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adapted for sale in his own home or on other premises
not under the control or management of the person
who gave out the articles or materials;
(r)

"regulations" means the regulations made under this
-Act;

(s)

"silicosis" means a fibrotic condition of the lungs
sufficient to produce a lessened capacity for work,
caused by the inhalation of silica dust;

(t)

"superannuation fund" means The \Vorkmcn's
Compensation Board Superannuation Fund; R.S.O.
1950, c. 430, s. 1 (1), cls. (o-r).

(u) "workman" includes a person who has entered into
or works under a contract of service or apprenticeship, written or oral, express or implied, whether by
way of manual labour or otherwise, and includes a
learner and a member of a municipal volunteer fire
brigade, but when used in Part I does not include an
outworker or an executive officer of a corporation.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 1 (1), cl. (s); 1952, c. 114,

s. 1 (3).
(2) The exercise and performance of the powers and Munieipal
corporations,
duties of,
etc., and
(a) a municipal corporation;

acbool
boards

(b) a public utilities commission or any other commission
or any board having the management and conduct
of any work or service owned by or operated for a
municipal corporation except a hospital board;
(c)

a public library board;

(d) the board of trustees of a police vi1lage; and
(e) a school board except a rural school board,

shall for the purposes of Part I be deemed the trade or business
of the corporation, commission, board, board of trustees or
school board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 1 (2); 1958, c. 123, s. 1.
(3) For the purposes of this Act, a municipal corporation, Volunteer
commission or board mentioned in subsection 2 shall be ~~g8de.
deemed to be the employer of a member of a municipal volunteer fire brigade, and such employment shall be deemed to be
included in the exercise and performance of the powers and
duties of the corporation, commission or board and it shall
yearly, on or before such date as the Board may prescribe or at
such other times as the Board may prescribe, notify the Board,
specifying the number of volunteers engaged and shall state
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the average earnings of such volunteers which in 110 case shall
be less thall $2,000 or more than S5,OOO per annum. 1952,
c. 114, s. t (4); 1956, c. 93. 5.1.
S~h~dul~.

I,

Z 0,,<1 3

2. A reference in this Act to Schedule 1, 2 or 3 is a reference
10 Schedule 1, 2 or 3, as the case may be. in the regulations.
R.S.O. 1950. c. 430, s. 2.

PART I
COMrENSATION
Comp""""lion to

"'orkman

:3.-(1) Where in any employment, to which this Part
applies, personal injury by accident arising out of and in the
course of the employment is ca.used to a workman, his employer
is liable to provide or to p..1.y compensation in the manner and
to the extent hereinafter mentioned, except where the injury,
(a) does not disable the workman for a period of at least
five days from earning full wages at the work at
which he was employed; or
(b) is attributable solely to the serious and wiUul misconduct of the workman unless the injury results
in death or serious disablement. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430,
s. 3 (1); 1951, c. 95, s. 1.

I',uo,np\;onl

(2) Where the accident arose out of the employment, unless
the contrary is shown, it shall be presumed that it occurred in
the course of the employment and, where the accident occurred
in the course of the employment, unless the contrary is shown,
it shall be presumed that it arose out of the employment.

Comfl"naalion 10
dlte from
diaability

(3) Where compensation for disability is payable, it shall
be computed and be payable from the date of the disability.

~etion

"Joy",en!

(4) This section docs not apply to a perSOll whose employ.
ment is of a casual nature and who is employed otherwise
than for the purposes of the employer's trade or business.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, ,. 3 (2-4).

":mr,loYefl
Hob e 10
contribute
lu the
leeidMt
fund

4. Employers in the industries (or the time being included
in Schedule 1 are liable to contribute to the accident fund as
hereinafter providC<1, but are not liable individually to pay
compensation. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 4.

F.mpl;nyer.
ind,vidullly
lilble

5. Employers in the industries for the time being included
in Schedule 2 are liable individually to pay compensation and
medical aid. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 5.

not

~~I~~\":~~

Sec. 6 (5)
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6.-(1) Where the place of business or chief place of busi- A.~idon~
ness of the employer is situate in Ontario and the residence ~;~II\-.n
and usual place of employment of the workman arc in Ontario:~~~:~d
and an accident happens while the workman is employed out Ontario
of Ontario and his employment out of Ontario has lasted
less than six months, the workman is or his dependants arc
entitled to compensation under this Part in the same manner
and to the same extent as if the accident had happened in
Ontario. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 6 (1).
(2) Where the place of business or chief place of business A.~lden~
of the employer is situate in Ontario and the residence and :~;l:.,.n
usual place of employment of the workman are in Ontario and ~~~!~~ed
the employment of the workman out of Ontario lasts or is ~:~a~:r~or
likely to last six or more months, the employer may apply to montlu
the Board to be assessed on the earnings of such workman
and, if the application is accepted by the Board and if the
workman is injured by accident happening out of Ontario, the
workman is or his dependants are entitled to compensation
under this Part in the same manner and to the same extent as if
the accident had happened in Ontario. 1953, c. 109, s. 1 (1).
(3) Where the place of business or chief place of business Ae~ident
· andt h
· d ence 0 fh"'hlle
o fth e empIoyer ·
IS ·
situate ·
In 0
ntano
e rcsI
t e ... or~ ..an
. b ut h·IS usua 'all
dpnnClpa
· · I pace
I
oul..de
. out 0 f 0 ntano
work man IS
Onta,io
of employment is in Ontario and an accident happens while temporarily
the workman is out of Ontario merely for some temporary
purpose connected with his employment, the workman is or
his dependants are entitled to compensation under this Part in
the same manner and to the same extent as if the accident
had happened in Ontario.
(4) W?ere an acciden.t happens ?ut of Ontario ~nd t~e~:~~~yer"
employer s place of busll1ess or chief place of bUSIness ISCla<;t'ol
situate out of Ontario and the workman is entitled to com-of~~l:'ri~ut
pensation under the law of the place where the accident
happens, compensation is not payable to the workman or his
dependants whether his residence is in or out of Ontario
unless his place of employment is in Ontario and he is at
the time of the accident out of Ontario merely for some
casual or incidental purpose connected with his employment.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 6 (2, 3).
(5) \Vhere an accident happens out of Ontario on a steam- A~ci<!en~ on
·
I
.,
.
r
ah,p", rR,I,,·aY".
boat, s hIp
or vesse , or on a ral way or on an alrcra t, or on a aircralt, etc.
truck, bus or other vehicle used in the transportatioll of
passengers or any goods or substance, and the residence of the
workman is in Ontario and the work or service rendered by
him is'required to be performed both in and out of Ontario,
the workman is or his dependants are entitled to compensation
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IInder this Part as if the accident had hnpPclloo ill Ontario.
R.S.D. 1950, c. 430, 5. 6 (4); 1953, c. 109, s. I (2).
,IN;,l.. "t
nn " ...,mhOftI '"

w"",l

",,1.,<1. of
O"tnr,,,

(6) Where all accident happells Ollt of Ontario on a steamboat, ship or vessel <lnd the residence of lhe workman is in
Ollinrio, <Iud whether he hnd been employed previously in
Ontario or not, and regardless of the duration of his employment oul of Ontario, the workm<lll is or his dependants arc
cntitle<] to cOl1lpcns..,tioll under this Part if the stC<lmbont,
ship or vessel is registered in Canada or if the owner or
charterer of the steamboat, ship or vessel has his chief place
of business in Onlnrio.

A<d.J'·"I~

(7) Except as provided in this section, no compensation is
payable under this Part where the accident to the workman
hnppells while he is employed elsewhere than in Olltario.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 6 (5, 6).

Autho,ily

(8) With a view to avoiding duplication of assessments to
which an employer may be liable on the earnings of workmen
who arc employed part of the time ill Ontario and part of the
time in another province or terri lory of Canada, the Board may
make an agreement with the workmen's compensation authority of that province or territory for such adjustment of
assessments as is equitable and llIay reimburse such other
authority for any payment of compensation, rehabilitation or
llIedic;'\1 aid made by it under such agreement, and may, in
order to give efTect to any such <lgreement, relieve any such
employer from assessment or reduce the amount thereof.
1953, c. 109, s. 1 (3).

ndU<J,·,1

to

."0;1.1

01

aJ>II"."-

dupliul,on

n,.. .,t.

WII..... <om.

1'<'''.'';00

pa)".bl..
by 1.... '01
f<".. i~n

counlfy.
""o,kmon
\0.1"1'1

110"'.I.. otion to
~ mod..

7 .-(1) \\'h~rc hy Ih~ law of the r-ounlry or plnr-e in which
the accident happens the workman is or his dependants arc
entitled to compensation in respect of it, they shall be bound
to elect whether they will claim compenS<"ltion under tile law
of such coulltry or place or under this Part and to give notice
of such election, and, if stich election is not m<lde and notice
given, it shall be presumed that they have elected not to
claim COmjlells."ltioll under this Part.

(2) Notice of the election, where the compeus.,tion under
this Parl is payable by the employer individually, shaH be
given to the employer and, where the compensation is payable
out of the accident fund, to the Board, and shall be given in
both cases within three months after the happening of the
accident or, in case it resulls in death, within three months
<lfter the death or within such longer period as either before
or after the expiration of such three months the Doard may
<lllow. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 7.

Sec. 9 (3)
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8.-(1) \Vhere a dependant is not a resident of Canada, n~peo,,"..nu
. , .
not "~"I~,,l
he IS not entItled to compensation unless by the law of thein Conld.
place or country in which he resides the dependants of a
workman to whom an accident happens in such place or
country if resident in Canada would be entitled to compensation and, where such dependants would be entitled to com·
pensation under such law, the compensation to which the
non-resident dependant is entitled under this Part shall llot
be greater than the compensation payable in the like case
under that law.
(2) Notwithstanding subsection 1, the Board may award Except;.,,,
such compensation or sum in lieu or compens..tion to any such
non-resident dependant as may be deemed proper and may
pay the same out of the accident fund, or ordcr it to bc paid
by the employer, as the case may be.
(3) Notwithstanding any other provision, where a workman ,Where,
eper
in the employ of a railway company has been obliged by the non_~~i_
nature of his work to change his residence from Ontario to a denu
place outside of Ontario, his dependants who haye become
non-residents of Ontario by reason thereof are, in respect of an
accident to such workman happening in Ontario, entitled,
should they resume residence in Ontario, to the same compensation as if they had been resident in Ontario at the time
of the workman's death, and this provision applies to all
pension payments to dependants accruing after the 12th day
of August, 1922, whether the accident happened before or
after that date, and whether the award of compensation has
been heretofore or is hereafter made, but does not cntitlc any
persan to claim additional compensation for any period prior
to that date. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 8.

~,,,_,

9.-(1)
"'here an accident arising out of and in the •course man
Wh"e ..·"rk·
•
.ntitled
of Ius employment happens to a workman under such clrcum- to ..c~jon
.
]
]
.
].
d
d
.
.
.p,,.t
stances as entlt e urn or llS epcn ants to an action against P"''''''' "Ih'"
. emp]oyer, tIe
] wor k man or h·tb.nen,some person at h er t ]lall ]liS
IS plOl....
dependants, if cntilled to compensation under this Part, lllay
claim such compensation or may bring such action.
(2) If an action is brought and less is recO\"Cfcd and col- :~i;'t~d·~"
lee ted than tile allloullt of the compensation to which thedilJe~nce

workman or his dependants are entitled under this Part, the::"";~....difference between the amount recovered and collected and ~~~~ :~t"r
the amoullt of such compensation is payable as compensa.tioll :~b~~~.~d
to the workman or his dependants.
(3) If the workman or his dependants elect to claim com- SubrO;lI.llon
.
' Part, tIe
] emp ]oyer, I.[]Ie .
. d"d ]] "fcn>pl"yer
pensatlOo
un d
er ]
t llS
IS In IVl ua y".' BOll.rd til
liable to pay it, and the Board, if the compensation is payable ~~~~m~rn
out of the accident fund, are subrogated to thc rights of
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the WOrklll:lll or his dependants and may maintain an action
in his or their names or ill the name of the Board against the
person against whom the action lies, and any sum recovered
from him by the llanrd shall form part of the accident fund.
lIow
\0

~1'CI;On

be maJo

Wb.r.
d'l"'nd&nlo

"ro inf"nt.

llI~bt 01
BCllon ,1,-

01......1 to be
taken ",,'af

.. 'loinat

""'l'>c»"nIn
Sche<lule I

(4) The election shall be made and notice of it shall be
givCll within the time and ill lhe manller provided by sa::tion 7.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 9 (1-4).

(5) Where there afC infant dependants, the election may
be made on their behalf by a parent or guardian. 1953,
c. 109, s. 2.
(6) No employer in Schedule 1 and no workman of an
employer in Schedule I or dependant of such workman has a
right of action against any employcr in Schedule 1 or against
any workman of any such cmployer in any casc within subsection I, but, in any case whcrc it appears to the satisfaction
of the Bo.1.rd that a workman of an cmployer in any class or
group in Schedule I is injured or killed owing to the negligence
of an employer or the workman of an employer in anothcr class
or group in Schedule 1, the Board Illay direct that the com·
pensation and medical aid awarded in any such case shall be
charged against the class or group to which the last-mentioned
cmploycr belongs.
(7) In any action brought by a workman of an employer
in Schedulc I or dcpcndant of such workman in any case
within subsection 1 or maintained by the Board undcr sub·
section 3 and one or more of the persons found to be at fault
or ncgligcnt is the employcr of the workman in Schedule I, or
any other employer in Schcdule 1, or any workman of any
employer in Schedule I, no damages, contribution or indemnity
are recoverrl.ble for the portion of the loss or damage caused
by the fault or negligence of such employer of the workman
in Schedule I, or of any other employer in Schedulc I, or of
any workman of any employer in Schedule 1, and the portion
of the loss or damage so caused by the fault or negligence of
such cmployer of the workman in Schedule 1, or of any other
employer in Schedule I, or of the workman of any employer
in Schedule I, shall be detcrmined although such employer or
workman is not a party to the action.

Ide'"

(8) til any action brought by a workman of an employer
in Schedulc 2 or dependant of such workman in any case ''\'ithin
subsection 1 or maintained by the cmploycr of thc workman
under subsection 3 and one or morc of the persons found to
be at fault or negligent is the employer of the workman in
Schedule 2, no damages, contribution or indemnity are
recovcrable for the portion of the loss or damage c:1.used by
the fault or negligence of such employer and the portion of

5«:. 10 (5)
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the loss or damage so caused by the fault or negligence of
such employer shall be determined although such employer is
not a party to the action. RS.O. 1950. c. 430. s. 9 (5-7).
1 O.~(l) The workmen of a contractor or subcontractor E':!J>t,)..,••
executing any work in or for the purposes of an industry under:="uu,orI
this Part, carried on by another person, in this subsection and
in subsection 2 referred to as the principal, shall be deemed
to be the workmen of the principal unless such contractor or
subcontractor is, in respect of such work, assessed, or added
and assessed. as the case may be, as an employer in Schedule I,
or, in cases where such contractor or subcontractor is. in
respect of such work, individually liable for payment of compensation, unless the Board finds and declares that the
responsibility of such contractor or subcontractor is sufficient
protection to his workmen for the benefits provided for by
this Act.
(2) Where a principal has made payment of assessment Ri.'~
or compensation or furnished medical aid that. but for sub· ~:"~rer lO
section 1. he would not have been liable to payor furnish, ::':~:.:;
he is entitled to reimbursement from the conlractor or sub. eonlnctor
contractor to such extent as the Boord finds such contractor
or subcontractor would have been liable.
(3) Where a person, whether carrying Oil an industry Li~bi.~I)',o,'
. an d·III su b,mnc.~o
inc1uded ·Sch
In
cdule 1 or not, in this subsectIon
- pay ..,....
seclion 4 referred to as the princip..,I, contracts with any other IUCnU
person, in this section referred to as the contractor, for the
execution by or under the contractor of the whole or any part
of any work for the principal, it is the duty of the principal to
see that any sum that the contractor or any subcontractor is
liable to contribute to the accident fund is paid. and. if any
such principal fails to do so, he is personally liable to pay it to
the Board, and the Board has the like powers and is entitled
to the like remedies for enforcing payment as it possesses or is
entitled to in respect of an assessment.

(4) Where the principal is liable to make payment to the.R~hlo.1
Board under subsection 3, he is entitled to be indemnified In cOln,l,by any person who should have made such payment and is
entitled to withhold out of any indebtedness due to such
person a sufficient amount to answer the same, and all QUes·
tions as to the right to and the amount of any such indemnity
shall be determined by the Boord.
(5) Kothing in this section prevents a workman claiming ~~i'...01
compensation or the Board collecting contribution to the or ."boon·
.
u.e'or 10
aCCIdent fund from the contractor or any subcontractor ...... tribu ..
instead of the principal. R.$.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 10.
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!.i.bilit)'
"f li"""... e

11.-(1) Where a licence is granted under The CrOW1J
Timber Il'l nlld tilllber is cut by a persoll other thall the
licensee, it is the duty of the lice1lsce to sec that any sum that
the person engaged in the cuUing of such timber is liable to
contribute to the accident fuud is p...id and, if the licensee fails
to do so, he is personally liable to p,'y such sum to the Board,
and the Board has the like powers and is entitled to the like
remedies for enforcing payment as it possesses or is entitled
to ill respect of all assessment.

".f

tn

.....,..n'~"l&

II ..<:,O.IIIGO.

""
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lIi~llt 01
inde"",ity

(2) \Vhere the licensee is liable to makc paymcnt to the
Board under subsection 1, he is cntitled to bc indcmnified by
allY person who should havc madc such paymcnt and is
clltitied to withhold out of any indcbtcdncss duc to such
person a sufficicnt amount to answer the samc, and all ques·
tions as to the right to and the amount of any such indemnity
shall be determined by thc Board. 1958, c. 123, s. 2.

Where

12. Where compensation is payable out of the accident
fund and an cmployer carries himsclf on his pay roll or an
executive officcr of a corporation is carried 011 the pay roll of
thc corporation at a salary or wagc that the Board deems
reasonable, but 1I0t exceeding the rate of $5,000 per annum,
and it is stated in the pay roll statement furnished to the
Board under section 92 that it is desired that such employer
or c.'(ccutive officer be included as a workman, and the alllount
of his Sc'lbry or wages is shown in such statement and included
ill the estimate for the year, such employer or executive officer
shall be deemed to be a workman within the meaning of this
Act and he is or his dependants are entitled to compensation
accordingly, but, for the purpose of determining the compensation, his carnings shall not be taken to be more than the
amount of his salary or wages as shown by such statemcnt.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 11; 1956, c. 93, s. 2.

~~~~::,r":n

Pl'YToll. he
,",

lI"pend"nu

entitkd

t<>

"",npe".~·

tion

:"0

b<!
to

uti,," 10

brou~M

"OIlV'"

"o,npenNI;"n

Where
..."kU'A"

'e.id;nll out

of Ontario
entitled to

"",,,,>en••lion

13. No action lies for the recovery of compensation
whether it is payable by the employer individually or out of
the accidcnt fund, but all claims for compensation shall be
heard and determined by the Board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430,s. 12.
14. If a workman rcceiving a weekly or other periodical
payment ceases to reside ill Ontario, he is not thereafter
elltided to rcceive any such payment unlcss a medical referee
certifies that the diSc1.bility resulting from the injury is likely
to be of a pcrmanent naturc, and, if a mooic.'l.1 rcferee so
certifies and the lloard so directs, the workman is entitled
quartcrly to the amount of the weekly or other periodical
payments accruing due if he provcs in such manner as may
be prescribed by the regulations his identity and the con-

Sec 19 (1)
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tinuance of the disability in respect of which the same is
payable. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 13.
15. The provisions of this Part arc in liell of all rights and I'rovi.ion~
. h ts 0 f acboll,
.
'
of Act in
rig
statutory or ot h
crWISC,
to Wh'Ie h a wor k m:\11 or lieu
of all
•.f
h'
f
'1
b
'
1-"
.
h
ri.o:ht. 01
t hc memVt'rs 0
IS amI y arc or may c cntlt LOU against t Caclion
employer of such workman for or by reason of any accident :~I~~:;cr
happening to him or any industrial disease contracted by him
on or after the 1st day of January, 1915, while in the employment of such employer, and no action lies in respect thereof.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 14.
16. AllY party to an action Illay apply to the Board for

,?<,tcrmlna.

. . 0f
'
' lion
of
· d"lcatlOli an d dctcrnunatlon
a dJU
t lel
qucstlon
0 f t Ile pIalll"!·orknan'.
. h t to compensatIon
.
fIltht ~
tl'ff' S fig
un d er t h'IS Part, or as to w het herbdmlact;on
the action is one the right to bring which is taken away by
this Part, and such adjudication and determination is final
and conclusive. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 15.

17. I t is Ilot. competent for a workman to agree with .his compensalli.hUo
employer to waive or to forego any of the benefits to winch lion ~'Y not
he or his dependants are or may become entitled under this lie ...·.,,·.d
Part and every agreement to that end is absolutely void.
R.S.a. 1950. c, 430, s. 16.
18.-(1) 'Vhere the compensation is payable by an em~Altr..menl
II
between a wor k-man or uto,omp Ioyer .IIId"d
IVI ua y, no agreement
pen.,"';?n
not,·.hd
·
depen d ant an d t Ile emp Ioyer for fi xlllg
t he amount 0 f the IInl....
compensation or by which the workman or dependant accepts:~:'"80--:~dUY
or agrees to accept a stipulated sum in lieu or in satisfaction
of it is binding on the workman or dependant unless it is
approved by the Board.

(2) Subsection 1 does not apply to compensation for Idem
temporary disability lasting for less than four weeks, but in
such cases the Board may, on the npplication of the workman
or dependant, or of its own motion, set aside the agreement
on such terms as may be deemed just.
(3) Nothing in this section shall be deemed to authorize Id.m
the making of any such agreement except with respect to an
accident that has happened and the compensation to which
the workman or dependant has become entitled because of it.
R.s.a. 1950, c. 430, s. 17.
~9:-(t) It is not lawful for an employer, either directly ~:ld~:~o
or Indirectly, to deduct from the wages of any of his workmen madelrom
•
...... 11.• •
any part of any sum that the employer IS or may become
liable to pay to the workman as compensation under this Part
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or to require or to permit any of his workmen to contribute in
any manner towards indelllnifying the employer against any
liability that he has incurred or may incur under this Part.
(2) Every person who contravenes any of the provisions
of subsection 1 is guilty of an offence and for every such
contravention is on summary conviction liable to a fine of not
morc thall $50 and is also liable to repay to the workman any
sum that has been so deducted from his wages or that he has
bccn required or pcrmillcd to pay in contravention of subsection I. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 18.
C"oml'''no,,·
tion "ot
...i... llbl..
or li"hle to
attnchmeut

20. Unless with the approval of the Board, 110 sum payable
as comrcn5.."ltion or by way of commutation of any weekly
or other periodical payment in respect of it is capable of being
assigned, charged or attached, nor docs it pass by operation
of law except to a personal representative nor shall any claim
be set ofT against it. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 19.

N:oliu of
•• dden~

21.-(1) Subject to subsection S, compensation or medical
aid is not payable unless notice of the accident is given as
soon as practicable after the happening of it and before the
workman has voluntarily left the employment in which he was
injured and unless the claim for compensation or medical aid
is made within six months from the happening of the accident
or. in case of death, within six months from the time of death.

N:alu,e of

(2) The notice shall give the name and :lddress of the
workman and is sufficient if it states in ordin:lry lar.guage
the cause of the injury and where the accident happened.

""l;ce

Service "r
nolioe

(3) The notice may be served by delivering it :It or sending
it by registered mail addressed to the place of business or the
residence of the employer or, where the employer is a body of
persons, corporate or unincorporate, by delivering it at or
sending it by registered mail addressed to the employer at the
office or, if there are more offices than onc, at any of the offices
of such body of persons.

Sollee to
Iloard

(4) The notice shall also bc given to the Board by delivering
it to or at the office of the secretary or by sending it to him by
registered mail addressed to his office.

F.ilure 10

(5) Failure to give the prescribed notice or to make such
claim or any defect or inaccuracy in a notice does not bar the
right to compen5.."ltion if in the opinion of the Board the
employer W:lS not prejudiced thereby or, where the compensation is payable OUl of the accident fund, if the Board is of
opinion that the claim for compensation is a just one and
ought to be allowed. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 20.

Ilin. or

defcci in
noti"" not 10
a.ll'..,t r;~Lt

to com·

peRuti,!"
In cc,t",n
ca....
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22.-(1) A workman who claims compensation or to Work ..... to
whom compensation is payable under this Part shall, if SO:::~=~~1ooo
requircd by his employer, submit himscH for examination by
a duly qualified medical practitioner provided and paid for
by the employer and shall, if so required by the Bo.'1rd, submit
himself for examination by a medical referee.
(2) A workman shall not be required at the request of his In .",,!,,~.
employer to submit himseH for examination otherwise than ~Ie:li.~\~.
in accordance with the regulations. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 21.

23.-(1) \V~cre a workman has up:on ~he request of his~fff~~::
employer subnllttoo himself for eXamination, or has been ""t~oen
examined by a duly qualified medical practitioner selccted ::",':~n,
by himself, and a copy of the rcport of thc mC(iical practitioncr:~~ :'~";'
as to the workman's condition has been furnished in the :Jl:.\e to
formcr case by the employer to the workman and in the latter rd'..ree
case by thc workman to the employer, the Board may, on the
application of either of them or of its own motion, refcr the
matter to a medical referee.
(2) The medical referee to whom a reference is made under S"~~k~
subsection 1, or who has examined the workman by the direc·rde....
tion of the Bo.'1rd under subsection 1 of section 22, shall
certify to the Board as to the condition of the workman and
his fitness for employment, specifying where nccessary the
kind of employment and, if unfit, the cause of such unfitness,
and his certificate unless the Bo.'1rd otherwise directs is
conclusivc as to the matters certified.
(3) If a workman does not submit himself for examination F~I~" to
when required to do so as provided by subsection 1 of section :.:~'fion
22, or on being required to do so docs not submit himself for l:IO~ltuel'
examination to a merlic.'ll refC1"cc under that subsection or
under subsection 1 of this section, or in any way obstructs any
examination, his right to compensation or, if he is in receipt
of a weekly or other periodical payment, his right to it is
suspended until such examination has taken place. R.S.O.
1950, c. 430, s. 22.

24:. Where in any case, in the opinion of the Bo..,rd, it iSSroeJ."II
inlhe interest of the accident fund to provide a special surgical ;~:.:~e.nt
operation or special medical treatment for a workman, and the ~~tlt'"
furnishing of the same by the Bo.'lrd is, in the opinion of the
Board, the only means of avoiding heavy payment for pennanentdisability, the expense of such operation or treatment may
be paid out of the accident fund. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 23.
25. Any weekly or other periodical payment to a work;nan Rui&w or
.
may be reVIewed at the request of the employer or of the tioa

eom~-
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workl1l:lll, if the compensation is p:lyablc by the employer
individually, or, if the compensation is p:lyablc out of the
accident fund. of the Board's own llIotion or at the requcst
of the \\'ork11l<ln alld Oll stich review the Uoanl lIlay put an
cnd to or diminish or increase such payment to a SUlll not
beyond the maximum hereinafter prescribed. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 430, s. 24.
hoore..... 01
COIllI'''''''_
tion tu
..·orklllftn

"ndc ,21

Commut&_

tion 01
payment.
fo. lump

,"m

Lump.um
l<l be paid
to Hoard

Applieotion
of lump

"m

20. Where the workman was at the date of the accidellt
under twenty-olle years of age and the review takes place more
than six months after the accident, the amount of a weekly paymellt may be increased to the sum to which he would have
been entitled if his average c..'lrnillgs had at the date of the
accident bcen equal to what, if he had not been injured, he
would probably have been earning at the datc of the review.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 25.

27.-(1) Whcrc the compensation is payable by an
cmployer individually, the employer may, with the consent of
the workman or dependant to whom it is payable and with
the approval of the Board, but not otherwise, and, where it
is payable out of the accident fund, the Board may, commute
the weekly or othcr periodical payments payable to a workman or a dependant for a lump sum.
(2) Where the lump sum is payable by the employer individually, it shall be paid to the Board.
(3) The lump sum may be,
(a) applied in such manner as the workman or dependant
may direct;

(b)

paid to the workman or dependant;

(c)

invested by the Board and applied from time to
time as the Board may deem most for the advantage
of the workman or dependant;

(d)

paid to trustees to be used and employed upon and
subject to such trusts and for the benefit of such
persons as, in case it is payable by the employer
illdividually, the workman or dependant directs and
the Board approves, or, if payable out of the accident
fund, as may be desired by the workmiln or dependant and approved by the Board i

(c) applied partly in olle and partly in another or others
of the modes mentioned in clauses a, b, c and d,
as the Board may determine.
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(4) In any c,,'l.se where the compensation is p.."l.yablc oul of Ad... nca t
the accident fund and where the Board is of opinion that the~~n
.Interest or pressmg
.
-~
[h
k
d
d
~"..'O)n
n",-"U
0 t e wor man or epcn ant war·
rants it. the Boord may advance or p..'l.)' to or for the workman
or dependant such lump sum as the circumstances warrant.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 26.

28.-(1) Where a weekly or other periodical p..'lymcnt is~mm.t •.
payable by the employer individually nnd has been continued :=kt~

· mont 115, t he Board mayan t h c app ["Icatlon parm~.l.I
[or not 1css t han SIX
of the employer nllow the liability therefor to be COlllmuted
by the payment of a lump sum of such an amount as, if the
disability is permanent, would purchase an immediate annuity
from a life insurance company approved by the Board, equal
either to 75 per cent of the annual value or the full annual
value of the weekly or other periodical payments and. in other
cases, of such an amount as the Bo.'lrd may deem reasonable.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 27 (J)i 1951, c. 95, s. 4.

:I'l:.e. ;tiof>

(2) The sum for which a payment is commuted under
subsection 1 shall be p.'lid to the Boord and shan be dealt ....m
with in the manner provided by section 27. R.S.O. 1950.
c. 430. s. 27 (2).

. 29.-(1) \V~ere an employer insured by a contract. of ~~~u~:~
Illsurance of an lIlsurance company or any other underwnterreqUl,d to
is individually liable to make a weekly or other periodical '::i:i}~:,
payment to a workman or his dependants and the payment ~~~i::al
has continued for more than six months, the liability shall, ~J~ot
if the Board so directs before the expiration of twelve months
from the commencement of the disability of the workman or
his death, if the accident resulted in death, be commuted by
the va)'lIlcut of a lump sum in accordance with section 28,
and the company or underwriter shall pay the lump sum to
the Board, and it shall be dealt with in the manner provided
by section 27.
section does not apply to a contract of insurance
Whe,e ...ction
(2) This
•
_
not to apply
entered mto before the 1st day of May, 1914. R.S.O. 19:>0,
c. 430, s. 28.

30. The Board may require an employer, who is indivi· lJoa '.dma}·
dually liable to pay the compensation, to p.'ly to the Board ~~~~'e' to
a sum sufficient to commute. in accordance with section 28, any :-lE:i:::'1 to
weekly or other periodical payments that are payable by the commute
employer and such sum shall be applied by the Boord in the
payment of such weekly or other periodical payments as they
from time to time become payable, but, if the sum p..'lid to the
Board is insufficient to mcct the whole of such weekly or other
periodical payments, the employer is nevertheless liable to
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make such of them ;,\s fall due after the sum paid to the
lloard is exhausted and, if the sum paid is more than sufficient
for that purpose, the c.xcess shall be returned to the employer
when the right to compensation comes to an end, unless other·
wise ordered by the 30ard. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 29.
Il"",d mey

r~lJui,e

~l1ll!lon' to

lnou ... hi.
workmen

Wh..,.
emplo)'.c ;n"lI.ed. Iloard
moy require
lnall,"' 10

amounl
pA)'oble to

pa)'

.mplo}"c.
di,ectly to
Board

1'01;C. to be

to
inauto.

1:""00

31. The I30ard lIlay require all employer, who is individually liable, to !J.'lY the compensntiol\ to insure his workmen
and keep thelll insured against accidents in respect of which
he may become liable to pay compensation in a company
approved by the Board for such amount as the Board may
direct and, ill dcfnult of his doing so, the Board may cause
them to be so insured and may recover the expense incurred
in so doing from the employer in the s.:\l11e way as payment
of assessments mar be enforced. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 30.
32.-(1) Where an employer, who is individually liable
to pay the compcns...tion, is insured against his liability to
pay compensation, the Board may require the insurance
company or other underwriter to pay the sum that under
the contract of insurance such company or underwriter would
be liable to p..1.y to the employer in respect of an accident to a
workman who becomes or whose dependants become entitled
to compensation under this Part, directly to the Bomd in
discharge or in discharge pro tanto of the compensation to
which such workman or his dependants are found to be
entitled.

(2) Where a claim for compens..1.tioll is made in any case to
which subsection 1 applies, notice of the claim shall be given
to the insurance comp..1.ny or other underwriter and to the
employer, and the B03rd sh311 determine not only the question
of the right of the workman or dependant to compensation
but also the question whether the whole or any part of it
should be paid directly by the insurance company or other
underwriter as provided by subsection 1.

Section 27 to
apply

(3) Section 27 applies to the compensation p..1.yable to the
Board under subsection 1. R.S.O. 1950, e. 430, s. 31.

In ee... of

33.-(1) Where the accident causes total or partial permanent dis..1.bility or the death of the workman and the compensation is payable by the employer individually, the Board
may require the employer to pay to the Bomd such sum as in
its opinion will be sufficient, with the interest thereon, to
meet the future payments to be made to the workman or his
dependants, and such sum when paid to the Board shall be
invested by it and shall form a fund to meet such future payments. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 32 (1); 1952, c. 114, s. 2.

I·Nmllo.nt

di...bilily
employ..
may be
required 10
pooy cepit"t

,om
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(2) Instead of requiring the employer to make the payment ~c~°ri~'for
provided for by subsection I, the Board may require him to Piymenl
give such security as it may deem sufficient for the future ~~~~'on
payments. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 32 (2).

34. Where the Board deems it requisite for the prompt ~ce~~g
payment of claims, it may require any employer in Schedule 2e~ld}'k,'°~n
to make deposits of money with it from time to time, out of c e u
which it may pay compensation and medical aid for accidents
to workmen of such employer as they occur. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 430, s. 33.

35.-(1) The additional moneys necessary to provide for rrro;u~:
increases of compensation in respect of accidents previously ~~ poy d
happening may be levied and collected by the Board from ~~~~-:...
. h er now, prevIous
.
Iy or h erea f ter carrying
. 1100
th e empIoyers elt
on industries under this Part in such manner and at such time
or times as the Board may deem most equitable and most in
accordance with the general principles of this Act, and, in the
case of Schedule 1 employers, the levy and collection may be
by way of addition to the usual assessment or by levy of
special or additional assessment or assessments, and, in the
case of Schedule 2 employers, by way of additional deposit
or capitalized amount as may be necessary to provide for
such increases.
(2) Where by reason of limit of legal liability or for other Po ..-er 10
cause the Board deems it inequitable or inexpedient to apply ~~:~tpti.on.
subsection 1 to any pension award, the Board has power to ~~~~=IO
exempt the same accordingly. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 34.

36. Where a rig~t t~ compensation is suspended und~r this ~~~::~.
Part, no• compensation IS payable in respect of the penod of dunng
pay!'ble
suspensIOn. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 35.
suspension
SCALE OF CmlPE:\,SATlO)l'

37.-(1) Where death results from an injury, the amount tlon
qompe....•
10 ca.se
of the compensation shall be,
of deatb
(a) the necessary expenses of the burial of the workman,
not e.xceeding $300;
(b) where owing to the circumstances of the case the
body of the workman is transported for a considerable distance for burial, a further sum for necessary
extra expenses of the burial thus entailed;
(c)

where the widow or an invalid husband is the sole
dependant, a monthly payment of i5;
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(1) (d)

«(I) where the dependants are a widow or an invalid
husband ami olle or more children, a monthly
payment of $75, with an additional monthly payment of $25 to be incre..1.scd upon the death of the
widow or invalid husband to $35 for each child under
the age of sixteen years;

(e) where the dependants are children, a monthly payment of $35 to each child under the age of sixteen
years;
(f)

where the dependants arc persons other than those
Illentioned in clauses c, d and e, a sum reasonable and
proportionate to the pecuniary Joss to such dependants occasioned by the death, to be determined by
the Bo..,rd, but not exceeding in the whole $100 per
month. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 36 (I); 1951, c. 95,
s.5 (2); 1953, c. 109, s. 3 (1, 2); 1958, c. 123, s. 3 (1).

}·urthr.
rduo..tion

(2) Where in the opinion of the Bo..'1.rd the furnishing of
further or better education to a child appears advisable, the
Bo...rd in its discretion Illay on application c.xtend the period
to which compensation shall be paid in respect of the child
for such additional period as is spent by the child in the
furthering or bettering of its education but in no case beyond
the age of eighteen years unless the child in respect of whom
compensation is being paid is attending school and reaches the
age of eighteen years during the school year, in which case
compensation may be continued until the conclusion of the
school year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 36 (2).

Co'n"""....

(3) Exclusive of the c.xpenscs of the burial of the workman
and the lump sum of $300, the mOllthly compen5..'\tion payable
under subsection 1 shall not in any casc exceed the average
monthly earnings of the workman and, if the monthly compensation so payable c.xceeds such earnings, it shall be reduced
accordingly and, where several persons arc entitled to monthly
payments, the payments shall be reduced proportionately, provided that the minimum monthly compensation shall be,

tion '" deal"
cur...
muimum

.. nd

..,;n;mum

(a) where the widow or an invalid husband is the sole
dependant, $75;
(b) where the dependants arc a widow or an invalid
husband and one or more children, $75 for the widow
or invalid husband with a further payment of $25,
to be increased on the death of the widow or invalid
husband to $35, for each child, 1I0t exceeding in the
whole $150; or
(c) where the dependants arc children, $35 to each child,
not exceeding in the whole $150. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430,
5.36 (3); 1953, c. 109, s. 3 (3); 1958, c. 123, s. 3 (2).

Sec. 38 (I)
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(4) \Vherc the workman leavcs no widow or the widow Pa.ymut 01
subsequently dies, or where there is a mother of a dependent ~~n~~~~e
illegitimate child. and it sccms desirable to continue the cxist- :::ofthe~"
ing household and 'l.ll aunt, sister or mother of an illegitimate
child, or other suitable person, acts as foster-mother in keeping
up such household and maintaining and taking care of the
children entitled to compensation in a manner that the Board
deems S<1.tisfactory, such foster-mother while so doing is
entitled to receive the same monthly payments of compensation for herself and the children as if she were the widow of
the deceased, and in such case the children's p.."ut of such payments shall be in lieu of the monthly payments that they
would otherwise have been entitled to receive. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 430, ,. 36 (4).
(5) In addition to any other compens..1.tion provided for, Parrn,,"~
the widow or, where the workman leaves no widow, the foster- :~..:'rnp
mother, as in subsection 4 described, is entitled to a lump sum
of $300. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 36 (5); 1958, c. 123, s. 3 (3),
(6) In the case provided for by clause f of subsection I, ~u;:~i~~nlll
the p.. .r yments shall continue only so long as in the opinion nnder dan..,
of the Board it might reasonably have been expected had the~~~i:'n"i.
workman lived he would have continued to contribute to the
support of the dependants and, in any case under that clause,
compensation may be made wholly or partly in a lump sum
or by such form of payment as the Board in the circumstances
deems most suitable.
(7) A dependant to whom the workman stood in loco Depehnu.nt.o
parentis or a dependant who stood in loco parentis to the ~a~k~Z'n
I Board may d etermllle,
.
i.
. I-~
wor k'man .IS ent'lt
cu, as tle
to sI
lare'In atOO<l
1><>r<nl;.
or receive compensation under clause d, e or f of subsection 1.

I<J<Q

(8) Compensation is payable to an invalid child without'?ornpeooaregard to the age of the child and shall continue until the f~~~l\~
child ceases to be an invalid or dies.
child
(9) Where there are both total and partial dependants, the '?ornpmll.
.
han to
compensatIon may be allotted partly to the total and partly depenlbnla
to the partial dependants.

(10) "'here the Board is of opinion that for any reason it IloI'{d rnay
is necessary or desirable that a payment in respect of a child
1;)'should not be made directly to its parent, the Board may ~ild~~ol
direct that the payment be made to such person or be applied
in such manner as the Board may deem most advantageous
for the child. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 36 (6-10).

:::.,r

38•....:....(1) If a dependent widow marries, the monthly ~I"r!iai:e
l
payments to her shall cease, but she is entitled in lieu ofo ..~da"·
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them to a lump sum equal to the monthly payments for two
years, and the lump sum is payable within onc montn after
the day of her marriage.
!o:u:",ption

(2) Subsection 1 docs not apply to p.'yrncnls to a widow
in respect of a child. R.S.O. 1950. c. 430, s. 37.

Wh~1I IlRp

30. Subjcct to subsections 2 and 8 of section 37, a monthly
p:-lymcnt in respect of a child sh"U cease when the child
attains the age of sixteen years or dies. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430,
s. 38.

m.. ,,'" to
child I"

""a..

TempO,,,)'
total

diubil1ly

40. Where temporary total disability results frolll the
injury, the compensation shall be a weekly payment of 7S
pcr cent of the workman's averagc weekly earnings during the
previous twelve months if he has becn so long employed, but if
not then for any less period during which he has been in the
employ of his employer, and is payable so long as the disability lasts. R.$.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 39.

Tempo,.,y
PArti.1
disability

41. Where temporary partial disability results from the
injury, the compcnsation shall be a weekly payment of 75
per cent of the difTerence between the average wcekly earnings
of the workman before the accident and the avcrage amount
that he is earning or is able to earn in some suitable employment or business alter the accident, and is payable so long as
the dis..1.bility lasts, and subsection 3 of section 42 applies.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 40.

P..m.n.. n~

42.-(1) Where permancnt disability results from the
injury, the impairment of earning capacity of the workman
shall be estimated frolll the nature and degree of the injury,
and the compensation shall be a weekly or other periodical
payment during the lifetime of the workman, or such other
period as the Board Illay fix, of a sum proportionate to such
impairment not exceeding in any case the like proportion of
7S per cent of his average weekly earnings ascertained in the
manner provided by section 40 and is payable notwith·
standing clause a of subsection I of section 3.

Sohedule "f

(2) The Board Illay compile a rating schedule of percent·
ages of impairment of earning capacity for specified injuries
or mutilations that may be usctl as a guide in determining the
compensation payable in permanent disability cases.

disability

percentage.

01 ;mpai,.
ment of

ufnin~

upadty

",,;yment of
lump .urn

(3) Where the impairment of the earning capacity of the
workman docs not e.xceed 10 per cent of his earning capacity,
instead of such weekly or other periodical payment, the Board
shall, unless in the opinion of the Board it would not be to the
advantage of the workman to do so, direct that such lump
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sum as may he deemed to he the equivalent of it shall be p..1.id
to the workman.
(4) Where the Board deems it more equitable, the Board ~:~i,:,~~
may award compensation for permanent disability having
regard to the difference between the average weekly earnings
of the workman before the accident and the average amount
that he is earning or is able to earn in some suitable occupa·
tion after the accident, and the compensation may be a
weekly or other periodical payment of 7S per ccnt of such
difference, and regard shall be had to the workman's fitness
to continue in the employment in which he was injured or to
adapt himself to some other suitable occupation. RS.O.
1950, c. 430, s. 41.
43. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this ;~~~~~~f
Part, the amount of compensation to which an injured work- c?mper....man is entitled shall not be less than,
t",m
(a) for temporary total disability,

(i) where his average earnings are not less than
SIS a week, $15 a week, and
(ii) where his average earnings are less than $15
a week, the amount of such earnings,
and for temporary partial or permanent partial
disability, a corresponding amount in proportion to
the impairment of earning capacity; and
(b)

for permanent total disability where the workman
is unable to engage in any gainful occupation,
(i) where his average earnings are not less than
$100 a month, S100, and

(ii) where his average earnings are less than $100
a month, the amount of such earnings. R.S.O.
1950, c. 430, s. 42.

44.-(1) Average earnings shall be computed in such allo,,:aVCragc
manner as is best calculated to give the rate per week or er~~~"~d
month at which the workman was remunerated but not so as
in any case to exceed the rate of S5,000 per annum. R.S.O.
1950, c. 430, s. 43 (1); 1956, c. 93, s. 3.
(2) Where, owing to the shortness of the time during which ~;;;;'~fof
the workman was •in the employment of his emplo}'er
or the"erYiceo"
•
Ita ca.ua
casual nature of hIS employment or the terms of hiS employ- natu,e
ment, it is impracticable to compute the rate of remuneration
as of the date of the accident, regard may be had to the average weekly or monthly amount that during the twelve months
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prior to the accident was 1Jcing carned by a person in the same
gr;tdc employed at the s..'lllC work by the $.1.111C employer or, if
there is no persoll so employed, then by a person ill the same
grade employed in the s:\lnc class of employment and in the
same locnlity.
Where ,,,-,,
or mOre
~"'I,h"·N.

MUIlinK of

emplo)'m",,'

by urn"

emplo}'.,

(3) \\'here the workman has entered into concurrent canImcls of service with two or lIIorc employers under which
he worked at olle time (or one of them and at another time
for .mother of them, his average earuings shall be computed
011 the basis of what he probably would have been earning ir
hc had bccn cmployed solely in thc employmcllt of the
employer for whom hc was working at thc tillle of the accident.
(4) Employment by the same employer means employmcnt by the same employer in the gradc in which thc workmall was employed at the time of the accidcnt uninterrupted
by absence from work due to illness or any other unavoidable
cause.

Sp""iol
upe"....
not 10 be
include,'

(5) Where the employer was accustomed to pay the work·
man a sum to cover any special expenses entailed on him by
the nature of his employmcnt, that sum shall not be reckoned
as (),.'l.rt of his earnings.

n.,.... d to

(6) \~Ihere in any case it seems more equitable, the Board
may award compensation having regard to the earnings o(
the workman at the time of the accident.

."a,d eom·

III"""""t;,!"
."'1,,,,,

,~.

A"er"'l"
".,,,inl;! of
.PI>.... II1'O"

~l .. l\"r. \0
be eon.i,le,ed in

r..d lll

payrnellu

I'al"",enl to

emplo,-u
oul 01 ..eidenl fund

(7) Whcre a workman is an apprclltice or in the coursc o(
learning a trade, occupation, profession or calling an.d his
rcmuneration is of a nominal nature, the Board may for the
purposes of this Act determine his average earnings at an
amount that it deems fair and equitable having regard to the
average earnings of a fully qualified person engaged in the
same trade, occupation, profession or calling, and the employer
of the workman is liablc to pay assessment to the Bo.lrd on
the earnings so determined. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 43 (2-7).
45.-(1) In fixing the amount of compensation to be paid
to a workman or his dependants, regard shall be had to any
payment, allowance or benefit paid to them by the workman's
employer in respect o( the workman's accident, including any
gratuity or other allowance provided wholly at the expense
of the employer.
(2) Where the compensation is payable out o( the accident
fund, any sum deducted (rom the compensation under subsection I may be paid to the cmployer out o( the accidcnt fund.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 44.
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46. Wherever it is deemed advisable, the Board may pro- Provilion for
th at th e payments 0 f compensatIOn
. s h a II b e fortmg
. h t I y or
fortnightly
monthly
or monthly instead of weekly or, where the workman or payments
dependant is not a resident of Ontario or ceases to reside
therein, may fix the periods of payment othenvise or commute
the compensation as the Board may deem proper. R.S.O.
1950-;- c~ 430, s. 45.
VI'd e

41. The Board, for the purpose of enabling the workman Commuting
to obtain an artificial member, or in any other case where it ~io~'fo~",,
deems it proper, may, at any time or times, make or directlUmP8um
partial commutation or lump sum payment of his compensation, or othenvise alter the form of payment, as in the circumstances seems most for his advantage. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 46.

48. Where it is found that the widow to whom compen- Boarddmay
- h as b een awarded 1S
. a common prostitute
..
suspen or
sabon
or IS open IydJvert.com.
living with any man in the relation of man and wife withoutrn=t.~~
being married to him, the Board may discontinue or suspend mes
compensation to such widow or divert such compensation in
whole or in part to or for the benefit of any other dependant or
dependants of the deceased workman. R.S.O. 1950, c.430,
s.47.
Dimting
. 49. \\!here a workman is entitled to compensation and it compellS&IS made to appear to the Board,
tion to
benefit of
(a) that the workman is no longer residing in Ontario f.mil)·
but that his wife or child or children under sixteen
years of age are still residing therein without adequate
means of support and are, or are apt to become, a
charge upon the municipality where they reside, or
upon private charity; or

(b) that the workman although still residing in Ontario
is not supporting his wife and children as aforesaid
and an order has been made against the workman
by a court of competent jurisdiction for the support
or maintenance of his wife or family, or for alimony,

the Board may divert such compensation in whole or in part
from the workman for the benefit of his wife or children.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 48.

50. \Vhere a workman or a dependant is an infant under Payment..
· b'I'
c~ of
t he age 0 f twenty-one years or un der any oth er Iega I d1sa
I tty, in
infant
the compensation to which he is entitled may be paid to such
person or be applied in such manner as the Board may deem
most for his advantage. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 49.
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MEDlCAI. AID
~1~,Hrnl

Rnd

.ur"icnl aid
durin.
,1;.",,1>;111)"

H.~.O.

1%0.

rr.ll~.!,7

[uter",e_

latio"

DBlJlue to
arliBdal
",rmb<-r or
aptllltMu.

Payment for
",,,di..,,1 aid

5 t .-(1) Every workman clltitlcd to compensation under
this l'art, or who would h[\vc Ocen so entitled had he been
disabled for ftve days, is entitled to such medical, surgical and
delllal aid, the :litl o( druglcss practitioners registered under
The Druglcss Practitioners Act, the aid of chiropodists registered under The Chiropody Act, <Iud hospitnl :llld skilled
Ilursing services, and, in the discretion of the Uoard where a
workmall is rendered helpless through permanent total dis·
ability, such other trcatment, services or attcndancc as lllay
bc nc<::cssary as a rcsult of the injury, and is cntitled to such
artificial Illcmber or members and apparatus and dental
applianccs and apparatus as may bc nccessary as a result of
thc injury, and to have the same kept in repair or replaced
whcn deemed ncccssary by the Board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430,
s. 50 (1); 1951, c. 95, ss. 1,6 (I).
(2) In this Act, "medical aid" means the meuical,surgical
and dental aid, the aid of drugless practitioners registered
under The Drugless Practitiollers Act, the aid of chiropodists
rcgistcred undcr The Chiropody Act, nnd hospital and skilled
nursing scrviccs, nnd, where a workman is rendered helpless
through pennnncllt totnl disability, such other treatment,
services or attendance nnd the artificial member or members
and apparatus and repair above-mentioned. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 430, s. 50 (2); 1951, c. 95, s. 6 (1).
(3) The Board may pay and, where the employer is
individually liable, the Board may order the employer to pay
for the replacement or repair of an artificial member or
apparatus of a workman that is damaged as a result of an
accident arising out of and in the course of his employment,
:\nd, where the workman is unable to work because of such
damage, he is entitled to compensation as though the inability
to work had been c.'lUscd by a personnl injury within the
meaning of subsection 1 of section 3. 1958, c. 123, s. 4.
(4) l\'lcdical aid shall be furnished or arranged for by the
Uoard or ns it may direct or approve and,
(a) in the industries in Schedule I, shnll be paid out of

the accident fund and the nc<::cssary amount shall
be included in the assessments levied upon the
employers; and
(b)

Aceiden"

on or 8ft.,
J"n. 181,

1915

in the industries in Schedule 2, the amollllt shall be
paid by the employer of the injured workman to the
Board for paymellt.

(5) A workman is entitled to such medical aid as may be
necessary all or after the 1st day of January, 1947, for an
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accident happening on or after the 1st day of January, 1915.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 50 (4, 5).
(6) All questions as. to th 7 necessity, chara~ter and sufli- e.u~t~~nt~r_
delley of any medical ::ud furmshed or to be furmshed and as to mined by
payment for ~nedical aid shall be determined by the Board. Iloacd
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 50 (6); 1951, c. 95, s. 6 (2).
(7) The fees or charges for medical aid shall not be more '\hm{lun~,o'
e
or
than would be properly and reasonably charged to the work. m...J.ie~l aid
mall if he was paying them himself, and the amount thereof
shall be dctcrmillcd by the BO<1.rd, and no action for any
amount larger than that determined by the Board under this
subsection lies against the Board and no action in rcspect of
such fecs and charges lies against the injured workman, his
employer or any other person. 1951, c. 95, s. 6 (3).
a'~'"

(8) \Vherc accounts for paymcnt of medical aid are lIOt H~nderi"f 01
received by the Board within such time as the Board lllay ~":dfe~l·.i~·
prescribe, the Board may imposc such penalty by way of a
percentage reduction in the amount of the account as it may
prescribe. 1951. c. 95, s. 6 (4).
(9) It is not lawful for an}' emplovcr,
directly or indirecth-,
qo"tn,"'.
•
• hons .,,""
to collect or receive or retain from allY workman any con·emploreu
. toward t h e expense 0 r med·Ica l·d
tn·butlOll
al ,an d every perSOll 'orbid1en
contravening this provision is guilty of an offence and for every
such contravcntion is liable on summary conviction to a fine
of not more than $50 and is also liable, upon the order of the
Board, to reimburse the workman treble the amount of any
sum so collected, received or retained.

(10) Nothing in this Act affects any obligation upon the Dutr. 01
emplover under The Public Health Act or any regulation nHl.de ~~.r.~·er
· hstand·lIlg anyt h·Illg t h
' contallll.:u
. _-, e.II.S.O.
1960.
.d
t h ereun
er, b
ut notwlt
erem
321, not
the employer shall not be entitled, directly or indirectly, toafl~ct.d
collect, receivc or retain from any workman any contribution
toward the expense of medical aid.
(11) Employers in industries in which it is deemed proper Finl....id
-~
. . as may be d·lrecku
_-, apploan.u
. -~ b y t he B oaru
may be reqUlrL"U
to mamtam
ma)' he
·d
1·
d
·
h
b y t he B oard such fi rst-al app lances an service as t e dire.t.d
b,· Board
Board may direct, and the Board may make such order
respecting the expense thereof as may be deemed just.
(12) Ever\" employer shall at his own c;xpcnse furnish toDut!'.,ol
any workma;l injured in his employment, who is in need of it, ~r,! l~.'
.
-~.
d.
.
fu.n ..bing
lmmculate conveyance an transportatIon to a hospital, or tOinjur.d
··
a ph ySlcmn,
or to t he wor k·man 'sh Ollle, an d any employer ...orkman
,..;.b t~an._
failing sO to do is liable, by order of the Board, to pay for such porl.auon
conveyance and transportation as may be procured by the
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workman or by anyone (or him, or as may be provided by
the Bo..'lrd.
I'urthe'
modical

.e...;..'

(13) Where, in conjunction with or apart from the medical
aid to which workmen arc entitled free of charge, further or
other service or benefit is, or is proposed to be. given or
arranged for, any question arising as to whether or to what
extent allY contribution (rom workmen is or would be one
prohibited by this Act shall be determined by the Board.
!l.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 50 (S·12).
MEDICAL REI'ORTS

Ilepo,!. or
medi ••1
men ..nd
hoop;,,,1
oRic;"l.

52. Every physician, surgeon, hospital official or other
person attending, consulted respecting, or having the care of,
any workman shall furnish to the Board from time to time,
without additional charge, such reports as may be required by
the Board in respect of such workman. R.s.a. 1950, c. 430,
s. 51; 1951, c. 95, s. 7.
ItEHAIlILITATION

Aid \0
inJu T....
..·o.krnen

53. To aid in getting injured workmen back to work and
to assist in lessening or removing any handicap resulting
from their injuries, the Board may take such measures and
make such expenditures as it may dccm neceSS<"lry or expedient,
and the expense thereof shall be borne, in Schedule 1 cases,
out of the accident fund and, in Schedule 2 cases, by the
employer individuall}', and may be collected in the same manner as compens.."ltion or expenses of administration; provided
that the total expenditure under this section shall not exceed
$200,000 in any calendar year. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 52;
1954, c. 107, s. 1.
WORKMEN'S COMI'ENSATION BOARD

Workmen',
Com~nl'"

lion Uoud

ChAirman

."d

vice_
chairman

II hen' ic._
chairman
",ay ... ,

54. The \Vorkmen's Compensation Board is continued as
a body corporate of thrcc members appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 53.
55. One of the members shall be appointed by the Lieu~
tenant Governor in Council to be the chairman of the Board
and he shall hold that office while he remains a member of
the Board and another of the members shaH be appointed by
the Lieutenant Governor in Council to be the vice-chairman
of the Board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 54.
56. In the absence of the chairman Or in case of his
inability to act or if there is a vacancy in the office, the
vice.chainnan may act as and has all the powerS o( the
chairman. R.s.a. 1950, c. 430, s. 55.

Sec. 66 (1) (a)
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67.-(1) In the case of the death, illness or absence from ~::":r
Ontario of a member or of his inability to act from any cause, ....".. 110.
the Lieutenant Governor in Council may appoint some person - ,...._.
to act pro tempore in his stead and the person so appointed
has all the powers and shall perform all the duties of a member.
(2) Subsection 1 applies in the case of the chairman .of :t=.~
the Board as well as in the case of any other member of It.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 56.
158. Where the vice-chairman appears to have acted for ~..=n
or instead of the chaimlan, it shall be presumed conclusivelyr.:"~
that he so acted for one of the reasons mentioned in section 57.
at
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430. s. 57.

59. Subject to sections 60 and 66, each member shall hold T~n\"'fol
office during the pleasure of the Lieutenant Governor in ~e:~n
Council. R.$.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 58.

60. Unless otherwise directed by the Lieutenant Governor Au limit
in Council, a member shall cease to hold office when he attains
the age of se\'enty-five years. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 59.
61. Each of the members shall devote the whole of his~l,~"':~:o
time to the perfonnance of his duties under this Part. R.S.O. ~:.'"
1950, c. 430, s. 60.

62. The salaries of the members shall be fixed by the&larieI
Lieutenant Governor in Council and are payable out of
the accklent fund as part of the administration expenses of
the Board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430. s. 61.
63. The presence of two members is necessary to con·QIl-.",
stitute a quorum of the Board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 62.

64. A vacancy in the Board does not, if there remain two \·..u,cy
members of it. impair the authority of such two members to
act. R.S.O. 1950. c. 430, s. 63.
65. The Board has the like powers as the Supreme Court ~::J" of
for compelling the attendance of witnesses and of examining
them under oath. and compelling the proouction of books,
papers, documents and things. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430. s. 64.
"Ie",ben to>
66.-(1) A member of the Board shall not directly or be
dl.q.....I;.
6ed
in un"n
indirectly,

(a) have, purchase, take or become interested in any
industry to which this Part applies or any bond,

-
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(a)

dcbCllturc or other security of the persoll own:ng or
cnrryillg it on;
(b) be the holder of shnrcs, bonds, debentures or other
securities of any l.'ompany that carries on the busi·
llCSS of Cillploycrs' liahility or accidClll insurance;

(I:")

have allY interest ill any device, machiue, appliallcc,
patcnll..'<.1 process or article that 1110ly be required or
lIsed for the prevention of accidents.

!<lell'

(2) If any such illdustry, or i1l1crcst therein, or any such
shnrc, bond, debellture, security or thing comes to or becomes
vested ill a member of the Board by will or by operation of
law and he docs not withill three mOllths thereafter sell and
;lbsoilltcly dispose of it, he ceases to hoh.l office. R.S.O.
1950, c. 430, s. 65.

Office. of
Honrd .. ,,,I

U7. The offices of the Board shall be situat<..'(j in the City
of Toronto and its sittings shall be held there, except where it
is expedient to hold sittings elsewhere, and, ill that case,
sittings Illay be held in any p... rt of Ontario. n.s.o. 1950,
c. 430, s. 66.

"l1inp

I'r",,~cdinll'l

08. The Board shall sit at such timcs alld conduct its
proccedings ill such manner as it lllay decm most convenient
for the proper discharge alld speedy dispatch or business.
n.s.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 67.

lied

09. Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant Governor
in Council, the Board may purchase or otherwise acquire such
real property as it may deem necessary for its purposes, and
may, with the like approval, sell or otherwise dispose of allY
such property. 1951, c. 95, s. 8.

of lI",,,d

I'.opert~·

Al'po;nl_
mcn~ 01

... crel&'~· lind

om"",.

Tenure of
office

Super""nuation Fund

70.-(1) The Board shall appoint a secretary and a chief
medical officer alld may appoint such auditors, actuaries,
accountants, inspectors, medical referees, other officers, clerks
and servants as the Board may dcclll necessary for carrying
out this Part and may prescribe their duties and, subject to
the approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, may
fix their s..laries.
(2) Every perSOIl so appointed shall hold office during the
pleasure of the Board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 68.
71.-(1) The fund kllOWll as The Workmell's COl1lpensa·
tion Board Superannuation Fund, for the payment of super·
annuation allowances or allowances lIpoll the death or dis·
ability of an employee or member of the Board, is continued.

5«:. 72 (2) (b)
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(2) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant GovcrnorUeaul&tione
in Council, the Board may make regulations,
(a) providing for contributions to the superannuation
fund by the Board nnd by its members and employees;
(b)

providing for the terms and conditions upon which
any superannuation or other allowance shall be pay·
able out of the superannuation fund and the persons
to whom the superannuation or other allowance may
be paid. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 69 (1, 2).

(3) The employees of designated associations for accidellt};lDPI~am
prevention formed under subsection t of section 117 and the ~~:..c::.t:.:'n\
employees of designated corporations for accident prevention, usoeiltion.
the members of which are employers within the meaning of
section 117, shall for the purposes of this section be deemed to
be employees of the Board, and every employee in the service
of any such association or corporation on the 10th day of April,
1952, shall, for the purposes of this section, be deemed to have
entered the service of the Board on the date he last entered
the service of his association or corporation.
(4) The Board may designate associations and corpora· loHm
tions for the purposes of subsection 3. 1952, c. 114, s. 3.
(5) The cost of maintaining and administering the super- Crt. 0.1
annuation fund shall be deemed part of the cost of the adminis_i;:~mi~dtu
tration of this Act and is chargeable to the accident fund.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 69 (3).
72.-(1) The Board has exclusive jurisdiction to exallline~e~~~~I.
.Into, h ear an d d eterlmne
.
'"
)uflsdictlon
a II matters an d
questions
anslilgol
Bo~td
under this Part and as to any matter or thing in respect of
which any power, authority or discretion is conferred upon
the Board, and the action or decision of the Board thereon
is final and conclusive and is not open to question or review
in any court and no proceedings by or before the Board shall
be restrained by injunction, prohibition or other process or
proceeding in any court or be removable by certiorari or
otherwise into any court.

(2) Without limiting the generality of subsection 1, such f:':~~~lion
exclusive jurisdiction extends to determining,
of Balrd
(a) whether any industry or any part, branch or department of any industry falls within any of the classes
for the time being included in Schedule 1, and, if so,
which of them;
(b) whether any industry or any part, branch or depart-

ment of any industry falls within any of the classes
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(b)

for the lime being included in Schedule 2, and, if so,
which of them;
(c)

whether any pnrt of allY such industry constitutes a
part, bmnch or dcp:l.rtmcnl of <til industry within
the meaning- of this Part.

I'()"·~r to
..""naider

(3) Nothing in subsectioll 1 prevents the Bo..,rd from
reconsidering ;my mnttcr thnt has been de:J.lt with by it or
from rescinding, altering or amending any decision or order
previously made, all of which the Board has nuthority to do.

I'dndplel
upon ...hleh
Iloard to
dedde ca....

(4) The decisions of the Board shall be upon the re..l merits
and justice of the case, and it is not bound to follow strict
legal precedent. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 70.

Cer1ifiHl

73. Every copy of or extract from all entry in any book
or record of the Board or of or from any document filed with
the Board, certified by the secretary of the Board or by such
other officer of the Board as lIlay be appointed for that purpose
by the Board to be a true copy or extract, shall be received in
allY court as pr£ma fade evidence of thc matter so certified
without proof of the secretary's or other officer's appointmcnt,
authority or signature. 1954, c. 107, s. 2.

copie. of
reoorm,

~~de~~e

Powu of
Hoard 18 to
.......dinK
.om""n...•
lion for
u~n ....

74. The Board may award such sum as it may deem
re.. .tSQnable to the successful party to a contcsted claim for
compensa.tioll or to any other contested matter as compen·
sation for the expenses he has been put to by reason of or
incidental to the contest, and an order of the Board for the
paymcnt by an employer of any sum 50 awarded, whcn filed
in the manner provided by section 76, becomes a judgment of
the court in which it is filed and may be enforced accordingly.
R.$.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 72.

75.-(1) The Board may act upon the report of any of its
officers and any inquiry that it deems necessary to make may
bc made by allY member or officer of the Board or by some
other person appointed to make the inquiry, and the Board
may act upon his report as to the result of the inquiry.
1'0""'"

(2) The persall appointed to make the inquiry has for the
purposes of the inquiry all the powers conferred upon the
130:l.fd by section 65. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 73.

Enfor«omc"t

76.-(1) An order of the Board for the payment of compenS<"1tion or medical aid by an employer who is individually
liable to pay the compensation or medical aid or allY other
order of the Board for the payment of money made under the
authority of this Part, or a copy of any such order certified
by the secretary to be a true copy, may be filed with the clerk

01 ord ...
of Roard

Sec. 80
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of any county or district court and, when so filed, becomes
an order of that court and may be enforced as a judgment of
the court.
(2) For the duties performed by him in connection with of
F~e. "r elu"
c:>Unty
the filing of an order or certificate of the Bo.:1.rd pursuant to O' dimiet
this section or section 110, such clerk is entitled to a fee of $1, ~r;~ ::'.tet
·hstand·lng any oth er provISion
..
an d notwlt
or ru 1c, any pro- of Board
ceeding provided for by either of such sections may be carried
on by the Board by post without the necessity of personal
attendance at any office. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430. s. 74.
I

77.-(1) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant Gov- &,...~ <)1
crnor in Council, the Board may make such regulations as rn~e .;oromay be deemed expedient for carrying out the provisions of 13u~~.
this Part and to meet cases not specifically provided for by
this Part.
(2) Every person who contravenes any such regulation O"....,ee
after it has become effective or any rule of an association
fonned as provided by section 117 that has been approved
and ratified as provided by that section is guilty of an offence
and for every contravention is on summary conviction liable
to a fine of not more than $50, but no prosecution for any such
contravention shall be taken without leave of the Board.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 75.

78. The accounts of the Board shall be audited by the Audit ~
Provincial Auditor or by an auditor appointed by the Lieu- ae<:~UIl
tenant Governor in Council for that purpose, and the salary
or remuneration of the last-mentioned auditor shall be paid
by the Board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 76.
79.-(1) The Board shall after the close of each year file Annud
with the Provincial Secretary an annual report upon the report
affairs of the Board.
(2) The Provincial Secretary shall submit the report to Tahlinll:
the Lieutenant Governor in Council and shall then lay the
report before the Assembly if it is in session or, if not, at the
next ensuing session. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 77.

80. The Superintendent of Insurance or an officer of his~e~e~~-of
Department named by him for that purpose shall whenever '"*",a.,o.,,
. -" b y t he L·leu tenant Governor III
. Counel·1 examme
. 'nto
ton.m,Re
.If.in
requlrt:U
.mto tea
h ff·
d
b
·
f
h
B
d
f
h
f·ndbuoineu
airs an
USIllCSS 0 t e
oa.r or t e purpose 0 of Roa,d
determining as to the sufficiency of the accident fund and
shall report thereon to the Lieutenant Governor in Council.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 78.
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8 t. To assist in ucfwyillg the expenscs incurred in the
administration of this Part, there shall be paid to the Bo.1rd
out of the Consolidated Revellue Fund such anl1ual sum 1I0t
exceeding $100,000 as the Lieutenant Govcrilor in Council
Illay direct. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 79.
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82.-(1) All accident fund shall be provided by contributions to be made by the employers in the classes or groups
of industries for the time being included in Schedule 1, and
compensation payable in respect of accidcnts that happen in
any industry included in any of such classes or groups shall bc
paid out of the accident fund.
(2) Notwithstanding thc gcnerality of the description of
the classes for the time being included in Schedule 1, nOlle of
the industries included in Schedule 2 shall form part of or
be deemed to be included in any of such classes, unless it is
added to Schedule 1 by the Board under this Part. It.s.a.
1950, c. 430, s. 80.
83. If at any tillle there is not money available for pay·
Illenl of the cOlllpens."1tion that has become due without
resorting to the reserves, thc Doard may pay such compcnsation out of the reserves alld shall make good thc amount
withdrawn frolll the rescrves by making a special assessmcnt
upon the employers liable to provide the compensation or by
including it in a subsequent annual assessment, but, if for
any reason it is deemed iJlexpedient to withdraw the i'll1lount
required from the reserves, the Lieutenant Governor ill Council
may direct that the same be advanced out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund and in that case the amount advanced shall
be collected by a special asscssmcnt and whcn collected shall
be paid over to the Treasurer of Ontario. R.S.O. 1950,
c. 430, s. 81.
84. It is the dUly of the Board at all times to maintain
the accidcnt fund so that with the reserves, exclusive of the
special rescrve, it will be sufficient to mcct all the paymcnts
to be made out of the fund in respect of compensation as they
become payable and so as not unduly or unfairly to b:uden
thc employers in any class ill future years with payments
that are to be made in those years in respect of accidents that
have happened previously. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 82.

85.-(1) Subject to section 106, it is not obligatory upon
the Board to provide and maintain a reserve fund at all timcs
equal to the capitalized value of the paymcnts of compensation that will become due in future ycars unlcss the Board is

5«:. 86 (4)
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of opinion that it is necessary to do so in order to comply
with section 84.
(2) It is not lIcccs&,ry for the reserve fund to be uniforllll{",m~
·
.
n«oJ
as to all classes b ut, SlI bJcct
to sections
84 an d 106 , .It .IS fund
not be un;'
·
. l itlC
BOafd to pravi·dC for a 1urger reserve.lId.-.
form .. to
d·
Iscrettonary
Wltl
fund in one or more of the classes than in another or others
of them. R.S.O. 1950. c. 430, s. 83.

86.-(1) Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant Gov- 11"5~1"tdion,'
.
,""","cue.
ernor in Council, the Board may by regulation,
1 and 2
(a) rearrange any of the classes for the time being
included in Schedule 1, and withdraw from any class
:lny industry included in it and transfer it wholly or
P."utly to any other class or form it into a separate
class, or e.xclude it from the operation of this Part:
(b) establish other classcs including any of the industries
that are for the time being included in Schedule 2.
or are not included in any of the classes in Schedule 1:

(c) add to any of the classes for the time being included
in Schedule 1 any industry that is not included in
any of such c1asscs;
(d) exclude any trade, employment, occupation, calling,
avocation or service from any industry for the time
being included under this Part or at any time brought
under this Part.

(2) Where in the opinion of the Board the hazard to work- Apportion. any 0 [ t h e 11\
. d ustnes
. em bed·
1
. 1
h mentof
men III
rac
III a c ass IS ess t an burdon 01
that in another or others of such industries, or where for allY ~~:'.':~dl
other reason it is deemed propcr to do so, the Board may sub_:ie~w;nu•.
divide the class into sub-classes or groups and, if that is donc,
the Board may fix thc percentages or proportions of the contributions to the accident fund that are to be payable by the
employers in each sub-class or group.
Sepal.,e
(3) Separate• accounts shall be kept of the amounts collected .tcouM..
to
and e.xpended III respect of every class, sub-class or group, but be kepl for
for the purpose of paying compensation the accident fund :~~~~~r
shall, nevertheless, be deemed one and indivisible. R.S.O. &roup
1950, c. 430, s. 84 (1-3).

ro......

(4) Where in the opinion of the Board sufficient preto
cautions have not been taken for the prevention of accidents ~~~~~ of
1oyment 0 f an employer or were
h
..m.nt
to work-men ·
In 1
t le cmp
t h~
e in ""ru.in
working conditions are not safe for workmen or where the ~a.RlI
employer has not complied with the regulations respecting
first aid, the Board may add to the amount of any contribution to the accident fund for which th~ ~mployer is liable ~uch
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" percentage thereof as the Uo..1.rd may dccm just and lOay
"ssess and le"y the same upon the employer. 1954, c. 107.
s. 3 (I); 1958. c. 123, s. 5.
Collfttlo..
...cI appli",,lion of

addit......l
P'l'•...,III&"

(5) Any additional pcrcclItage levied and collected under
subsection 4 ShOll! be added to the accident fund or applied.
in reduction of the assessment upon the other employers in
the class or sub-class to which the employer from whom it is
collccted belongs <\s the Uoord may determine.

(6) Where, in the opinion of the Board. the ways, works.
machinery and appliances in any industry conform to modern
s{<ll1dards in such manner as to reduce the hazard of accidents
to a minimum and the Board is convinced that all proper
precautions arc being taken by thc cmployer for the prcvention
of accidcnts, and where the accidcnt record of the cmployer
has in fact been consistcntly good, thc lloard Illay reduce thc
amount of any contribution to thc accidcnt fund for which
such cmployer is liable. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 84 (5, 6).
ll~lld

(7) The lloard, if satisfied that the default was excusable,
may in any case relievc the employer in whole or in part from
liability under subsection 4. 1954, c. 107, s. 3 (2).

87. Where the Board finds thatan employer has employed
a minor in contravention of the law and a claim for injury to
the minor is madc, such unlawful employment docs not affect
or prejudicc the right of the claimant, but the Board may
excludc the industry from the class in which it is included and,
if it is so excluded, the employer is individually liable to pay
the compensation to which the minor or ally dependant of
the minor is entitled. R.S.O. 1950. c. 430, s. 85.
Wltbd.a ...•

in. amall
;..d ...lrift

f,om ela_.

EmployeTi
in ;l\dllltnel
...;thd......

undt.llI'bI.
I rna,. elen
10 beeoIM
membe ... 01

....

88.-(1) The lloard may in the c.xercise of the powers conferred by section 86 withdraw or e.xcludc from a class industries
in which not more than a stated number of workmen are
usually employed and may afterwards add thcm to the class
or classes from which they have been withdrawn, and any
industry so withdrawn or excluded shall not thcreafter be
deemed to be included in Schedule I, but 110 withdrawal or
c.xclusion under the authority of this subsection has the
effect of excluding any industry from Schedule 2.
(2) Where industries arc withdrawn or c.xcluded from a
class under thc authority of subsection I. an employer in any
of them may. nevertheless, clect to become a member of the
class to which but for the withdrawal or c.xclusion he would
havc belonged, and, if he so elects, he shall be a member of
that class and as such liable to contribute to the accident fund.
and his industry shall bedeemed to be embraced in Schedule 1.
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(3) Notice of the election shall be given to the secretary .1••,lon
Notie<o of
of the BO<"1rd and the election shall be deemed to have been
made when the notice is received by him.
E~~I["" of
(4) A_ workman in any industry excluded under the author- wor<rn&n
ityof subsection 1 may notify the secretary of the Board that
he desires such industry to be included in Schedule I, and
such notice upon receipt thereof by the secretary has the
same effect as a notice of election from the employer. R.S.O.
1950, c. 430, s. 86.

89. The powers conferred by sections 86 to 88 may be~'Wt"""'J
exercised from time to time and as often as in the opinion of.o ~~::.
the Board occasion may require. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 87. '"<t,mo

00. The Bo.'ud may, upon .the application of an employcr, &h.dule
Addition.I to
add to Schedule 1. for such time and upon such terms and
conditions as the Board may determine, any industry or part
of an industry, or department of work or servicc, of such
employer. R.5.0. 1950, c. 430, s. 88.

91. The Board may, upon the application of an employer, ~~~~I~'2Io
add to Schedule 2, for such time and upon such terms and
conditions as thc Board may determine, any industry or part
of an industry, or department of work or service. of such
employcr not in Schedule 1. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 89.
STATEMENTS TO DE FURNISHED 13Y EMPLOYERS

02.-(1) Subject to the regulations, every employer shallf;a~;~~ta
yearly on or before such date as shall be prescribed by the niab.d b)'
Board, and at such other time or times as it may by ordcr or emp:oy...
regulation of the Bo.."l.rd be required, prepare and transmit
to the Board a statement of the amount of the wages earned
by all his employees during the year then last past or any part
thereof specified by the Board and of the amount that hc
estimates he will expend for wages during the then current
year or any part thereof specified by the Board, and such
additional information as the Board may requirc, both certified
to be accurate by the employer or manager of the business or,
where the employer is a corporation, by an officer of the cor~
poration having a personal knowledge of the matters to which
the statements relate.
(2) Where an industry coming within any of the c1asses~~B~""nt
for the time being included in Schedule 1 is established
orfu'ni.hed
•
byemploytr
commenced on or after the 1st day of January In the then
curren.t year, the employer shall forthwith notify the Board
of the fact and prepare and transmit to the Board a statement
of the amount that he estimatcs he will expend for wages for
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the remainder of the year and such other information as the
Bo.'1rd may require, certified to be accur:\tc ill the manlier
prescribed by subsection 1.
l'~mr,l"yu to
~''''') .~<:<>""I
01 "'D~~.
I"'id

(3) Every employer shall keep in such form and wilh such
detail as may be required for the purposes of this Act a careful
:l1ld accurate account of all wages p..,id to his employees and
such aCCOllnt shall be kept within Ontario and shall be producec:\ to the BO<lrd and its officers whcn so required.

Se",,'R1e
.t&le,nent.

(4.) Where the business of the employer embraces morc
than 0I1C branch of busincss or class of industry, thc Board
may rcquirc separatc statcmcnts to bc made as to c.1.ch branch
or class of industry, and such statcmcnts shall be made,
vcrified and transmitted as provided by subsection I.

•• \0
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etc.
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• ...,...., .. 10

",.h r~turn
to emplo)'~'
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(5) If any cmploycr does not make and lransmit to the
Board the prcscribcd statement within the prescribed time,
the Board may base any assessment or supplemcntary assess1I1cnt thcrcaftcr madc upon him on such sum as in its opinion
is thc probablc amount of thc P<WrolJ of thc cmploycr and the
employcr is ooulld thercby, but, if it is aftcrwards ascertained
that such amount is less than thc actual amount of the p<'lyroll,
thc cmploycr is liablc to p..' ly to thc Board the differcnce
bctwccn thc amount for which he was asscssed and the amount
for which he would have becn assessed on thc basis of his
payroll.
(6) If an cmployer does not comply with subsection 1,
subsection 2, subsection 3 or subsection 4, or if any statemcnt
made thcreunder is not a true and accurate statcment of any
of the matters required to be set forth in it, the cmployer for
every such lion-compliance alld for evcry such statcmcnt is
guilty of an offcncc and on summary conviction is liable to
a fine of not marc than $500, and dcfault or delay in furnishing
any such statcmcnt or insufficicncy of estimate of expenditure
for wagcs also rendcrs the employcr liablc to pay an additional
perccntage of assessmcnt or to pay intcrest, as fixed by the
Bo.1.rd. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 90.

03.-(1) Evcry assessor of a township, town or village
shal1 ycarly all or beforc the last day for complcting his assessmcnt roJ] makc a return to the Board upon forms provided by
the Board for thc purposc showing thc lJamcs, .1.ddrcsses,
nature of business, and usual number of employces, of all
cmployers of labour carrying on in the municipality any
industry or business other than farming or mcrcantile business.
(2) The Board may make remuneration for such return out
of the accident fund. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 91.
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94.-(1) The DO<'lrd and ally member of it and any officer EUOlinatiQll
1 rig
'h t tOandbookaol
offt<tQunI"
or person nutlQrlZ
1 'cdb'
y It for t hat purpose have tlC
examine the books and accounts of the employer and to make Clnployer
such other inquiry as the Board may deem necessary for the
purpose of ascertaining whether any statement furnished to
the Board under section 92 is an accurate statement of the
matters that arc required to be stated therein or of ascertaining
the amount of the payroll of allY employer or of ascertaining
whether any industry or person is under the operation of this
Part and whether in Schedule I or Schedule 2, and for the
purpose of any such examination and inquiry the Board and
the person so appointed have all the powers that may be
conferred 011 a commissioner under Tlte Public Inquiries Act. Il.S.O. lllGO,
e. 323
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, ,. 92 (1).

(2) The Board may, for the purpose of thc examination 0"'., to
. cd'III su b sectIOn
.
1,app1y ex parte to a JU
. d gc 0 f t he ..,... book.
mcntlOn
coullty or district court of the county or district in which thc
books and accollnts are located for an order authorizing an
officer of the Board, together with such mCmbcrs of thc
Ontario Provincial Police Forcc or other police officers as hc
calls on to assist him, to enter and search, if necessary by
force, allY building, receptacle or place for books and accounts
of the cmployer and to seize and take away allY such books
and accounts for the purpose of the cxamination and retain
them in his possession \lntil such examination is complcted,
1955, c. 93, s. I.
(3) Every cmployer and cvcry other pcrson who obstructsOll"enc:.
or hinders the making of the examination and inquiry mentioned in subsection I or refuses to permit it to be madc is
guilty of an offence and 011 Sl1mnlary conviction is liable to a
line of not more than $500.
(4) Every mcmber of the Board and cvery officcr or person Ollie... o(
'cdb'
..
. un d er t I'llS ..uthorh.d
Hoard
au 'I10fiZ
y It to ma k e examlllatlOll
or ,
lllqmry
section have power and authority to require and take affi- ~~etl~:tion3
davits, affirmations or dcclarations as to any matter of such
examination or inquiry and for all purposes of this Act to
administer oaths, affirmations and declarations and certify
to the samc having been made. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 92 (2, 3).
95.-(1) If a statcment is found to bc inaccuratc, thc~':;";'b:'·nt
assessmcnt shall be made on thc true amount of thc payroll as mad" to
. cd b y suc h CXamlllatlon
. . an d ,
.
eorreopond
asccrlall1
ll1qUlry,
or, 'f
I an assess- ..i~h J"'Y'
mcnt has becn madc against the employer Oil the basis of rolll
his pay roll being as shown by the statcmcnt, thc employcr
shall pay to thc Board the diffcrencc between the amount for
which he was assessed and thc amount for which hc would
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have been assessed if the amollnt of the p:lyroll had been truly
stated, and in addition a sum L'qual to such difference.
ll~li"f Iro,o
.ddilionnl
ou'"

(2) The Board, if S<ltisficd thnt the inaccuracy of the statemellt was not iutcntionnl and that the employer honestly
desired to furnish an accurate statement, may relicyc him

from the payment of the ndditiollal sum provided for by subsection lor any part of it. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 93.
11..,.. ,,110
hllY. r;1\1I1
10 ;n.pee!
I.,tmi..,. "f
elllplo)..-'

06.-(1) The Board alld ally member of it and any Olncer
or person authorized by it for that purpose hnve the right
at all reasonable hours to enter into the establishment o( any
employer who is liable to contribute to the accident (und and
the premises connected with it and every part o( them (or the
purpose of ascertaining whether the ways, works, machinery
or appliances therein are sa(e, adequate and sufficient and
whether all proper precautions are taken (or the prevention
o( accidents to the workmen employed in or about the establishment or prcmises and whether the safety appliances or
5..'\feguards prescribed by law arc used and employed therein,
or for any other purpose that the BO<1.rd may deem necessary
for the purpose of determining the proportion in which such
employer should contribute to thc accident fund.

Offence

(2) Every employer and every other person who obstructs
or hinders the making of any inspection under subsection I,
or refuses to permit it to be made, is guilty of an offence and
on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not more than
$500. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 94.

Infannat;.,,,
obt..in9d

97.-(1) No officer of the Board and no person authorized
to make an inquiry under this Part shall divulge or allow to
be divulged, except in the performance of his duties or under
the authority of the BO<1.rd, any information obtained by him
or that has come to his knowledge in making or in connection
with an inspection or inquiry under this Part.

not to be
divulged

Offrnte

(2) Every person who contravenes any of the provisions
of subsection 1 is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not more than $50. RS.O. 1950,
c. 430, s. 95.
ASSESSMENTS

A_OIlmrnt.,
levying

98.-(1) The Board shall in every year assess and levy
upon the employers in each of the classes such percentage of
payroll or such other rate or such specific sum as, allowing
for any surplus or deficit in the class, it deems sufficient to
pay the compensation during the current year ill respect of
injuries to workmen in the industries within the class, and to

Sec, 100 (2)
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provide and pay the expenses of the Board in the administration of this Part fOr that year or so much thereof as may not
be othen\'jse provided (or, and also to maintain a reserve
fund to pay the compensation payable in future years in
respect of claims in that class for accidents happening in that
year, of such an amount as the Board may deem nccCSS:J.ry
to prevent the employers in future years from being unduly
or unfairly burdened with payments that are to be made in
those years in respect of accidents that have previously
happened.
(2) Such assessments, j( the Board sees fit. may be levied f'0vi,,;oul
provisionally upon the estimate of payroll given by the ny
employer or uJX)n an estimate fixed by the Board and, after
the actual payroll has been 3scertained, may be adjusted to
the correct amount, and the payment of assessments, if the
Board sees fit, may be divided into instalments. R.S.O.
1950, c. 430, s. 96.
99.-(1) Where the assessment is based on the payroll of IWllcticm
the employer and there is included in it the wages or salary of ~~f;,r~.;..
a workman who has been paid more than at the rate of 55,000
~f
per annum, the excess shall be deducted from the amount of
the payroll and the assessment shall be based on the amount or
it as so reduced. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 97 (1); 1956, c. 93, s. 4.

=":

(2) It is not necessary for the assessments upon the~""",e~t.
I
b
nHd r.ot
'III a cass,
1
empoycrs
1
su b
-eass or
group
to cum'rorm, b utbellnlf....m
they may vary for each individual industry or plant in relation
to the hazard of such industry or plant, and the Board may
le\')' a differential rate of assessment on each employcr in the
class, sub-class or group accordingly. 1954, c. 107, s. 4.
(3) A system of merit rating may, if deemed proper, be:\leritntinl
adopted. R.S.O. 1950. c. 430. s. 97 (3).
100.-(1) The Board shall determine and fix the per. R.te","
ccntagc, rate or sum for which e... . ch employer is assessed under ~1eenJ
section 98 or 99, or the provisional amount thereof, and each U;:.~
employer shall pay to the Board the amount or provisional
amount of his assessment within one month or such other tillle
as the Board lIlay fix after notice or the assessment and of the
aillount has been given to him. or, where payment is to be
made by instalments, he shall pay thc first instalment within
such time and the remaining instalment or instalments at the
time or times specified in the notice_
(2) The notice may be sent by post to the employer and II.......beot;«
shall be deemed to have been gi\-en to him on the day on ::frd
which the notice was posted.
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(3) When it appears at any time that a statement or cstimate of payroll upon which all nsscssmclIl or provisional
alllount of assessment is based is too low, the employer shall
upon demand pay to the Board such SUIll, to be fixed by the
Board, as is suffIcient to bring the paymcllt of assessment up
to the proper amount, and payment of allY such sum may be
enforced in Ihe snlllC manller as the payment of a ny assessment
may be enforced. RS.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 98.

1"."lIic;'-"t
"""NItI<'"t

101. If the amOllnt realized from any assessment is insufficient for the purpose for which the assessment was made,
the Board may makc s\lpplcmcntary assessmcnts to make lip
the c1eficicllcy and section 100 applics to such asscssmCIllS,
but thc Board may defcr asscssing for such dcficicncy until
thc next annual assessmcnt is madc alld then include it in
such asscssmcnt. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 99.

.....'..p'~"l.

All da__
may I", 11.-

....oed lot
defidcnr)' in

""l' ollhm

102.-(1) Whcre any deficicncy in the amount rc..\lizoo
from any nsscssment in <lily clnss is caused by the failure of
some of the employers in that class to pay thcir share of thc
<lssessmcnt or by any disaslcr or othcr circumstance that in
thc opinion of the Board would unfairly burden the cmployers
ill th:lt class, the deficiency or loss sh:lll be Ill:lde up by supplementary assessments llpon the cmployers in nil thc c1:lsses and
sc<:tion 100 applics to such assessmcnts, but the BO:lrd m:lY
defcr assessing for such dcficicncy or loss until thc ncxt annual
assessmcnt is lll:lcle and thclI includc it in such assessmcnt.
(2) The Board, whcrc it deems proper, may add to the
assessmcnt for any class or classes or for all the classes in
Schedule 1 a perccntage or sum for the purposc of raising a
special fund to bc laid asidc and used to meet thc loss <!rising
from any disaster or other cireulllstance that, in the opinion of
thc Board, wOllld unfairly burden thc employers in allY dass.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 100.

WII"t"
d"fici""cy

103. If alld so far as any deficicncy mcntioned in scctions
101 and 102 is :lflerwards made good wholly or partly by the
defaulting cmploycr, the amount that has been l1l<lde go<xl
shall be apportioncd bClwccn the othcr cmployers ill thc proportions in which the dcficicncy wns Ul:lclc up by them by thc
payment of supplemcntary asscssments upon thcm and sh:lll
bc creditcd to thcm in makillg the next assessmcnt. RS.O.
1950, c. 430, s. 101.

Employer
not ......... d

104.-(1) If for any reason nil cmploycr liable to assess·
mcnt is not assessed in any year, hc is ncvertheless liablc
lO p:ly to lhc Board thc amounl for which he should have been
assesscd, and paymcnt of that amount may bc enforced ill

","de 1:00<1
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assessment may

(2) Any sum collected from all employer under subsection 1 ~~ 10
shall be taken into account by the IJO:lrd in making an assess· W lak.,n,inlo
ment in a subsequent year on the employers ill the class or:::t: 'D
sub-elass to which such employer belonged. R.S.O. 1950.=::
c. 430, s. 102.

105. Notwithstanding that the deficiency arising from a~~~r
default in the payment of the whole or part of any nSSCSSlllcnl pe.y onpo.id
has been made up by a special assessment. a defaulting·"""
employer continues liable to pay to the Boord the amount
of every assessment made upon him or so much of it as
remains unpaid. RS.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 103.

100. \Vhcnever the Lieutenant Governor in Council is of b~~.,~~:~t
opinion that the condition of the accident fund is such t1latlnCO<',,~,~
. I1 tie
I rescrves, c..xcIUSlve
'
. I reserve, .
may'fqlllre
Wit
0 r t he specla
It .IS not oupp"mfnsufficicnt to meet all the payments to bc made in respect of ::~~I~"·
compensation as they become payablc and so as not unduly toe m.df
or unfairly to burden the employers in any class ill future
years with payments that are to be made in those years in
respect of accidents that have happened in previous years,
he may require the Bo... . rd to make a supplementary assessment of such sum as in his opinion is necessary to be added
to the fund, and, when such a requirement is made, the Board
shall make such supplementary assessment forthwith and
it shan be made in like manner as is hereinbefore provided
as to other special assessments and all the provisions of this
Part as to special assessments apply to it. R.S.O. 1950.
c. 430, s. 104.

107. In order to maintain the accident fund as provided ~·Of.alioft
by section 84, the Boord Illay from time to time and as ortcn of raer..as may be deemed necCSSt1.ry includc in any sum to be assessed
upon the employers and may collect from thcm such sums
as lIlay be deemed necessary for that purpose and the sums
so collected shall form a reserve fund and shall be invested
in securities issued by the Province of Ontario or in sccurities
the payment of which is guaranteed by it or in securities
issued by the Dominion of Canada or in securities the payment
of which is guaranteed by it. R.S.O. 1950. c. 430, s. 105.
108. If an assessment or a special assessment is Ilot p.1.idAdditio...d
when it becomes payable, thc ddaulting employer is liable to l:-'"".:':n~f
pay and shall pay for his dcrault such a percentagc upon the :=.~f
amoullt unpaid as may be prescribed by the regulations or as
may be detcrmined by the Boord. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 106.
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100.-(1) AllY employer who refuses or neglects to make
or transmit any p<'l.yroll, return or other statement required
to be furnished by him under sC(':tion 92, or who refuses or
neglects to pay any assessment or special or supplementary
;lssessmcnt or the provisional amount or any assessment, or
:lily instalment or part thereof, shall, in addition to any
penalty or other liability to which he Illay be subject, pay to
the Board the full amount or capitalized value, as determined
by the Board. of the compcns..1.1ion and medical aid payable
in respect of allY accident to a workman in his employ that
happens during the period of such default, and the payment
of such :Imoullt may be enforced in the same manner as the
payment of :In assessment may be enforced.

nel;",-inll
01.0...""

(2) The Board, if satisfied that such default was excusable,
may in any case relieve such employer in whole or in part
from liability under this section. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 107.

Collection

110. Where default is made in the payment of any assessment or special asscssmcnt, or any part of it, the Board may
issue its certificate stating that the assessment was madc, the
amount remaining unpaid on account of it and the pcrson
by whom it was payable, and such certificate or a copy of it
certified by the secretary to be a true copy may be filed with
the clerk of any county or district court or, where the amount
remaining unpaid docs not exceed $200, with the clerk of any
division court and, when so filed, becomes an order of that
court and may be enforced as a judgment of thc court against
such person for the amount mentioned in thc certificate.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 108.

1kI..,d may
collccl
UAl'""mcnt

111.-(1) If an assessment or a !;~t:<.:ial <l!;l;CSSlllent, or any
part of it, remains unpaid for thirty days after it has become
payable, the Board, in lieu of or in addition to proceeding as
provided by section 110, may issue its certificate stating the
name and rcsidence of the defaulting employer, the amount
unpaid all the assessment and the establishmcnt in respect of
which it is payable, and, upon the delivery of the certificate
to the clerk of the municipality in which the establishment
is situatc, he shall cause the amount so remaining unpaid as
stated in thc certificate to be entered upon thc collector's roll
as if it were taxes due by the defaulting employer in respect
of such establishment, and it shall be collected in like manner
as taxes are levied and collected and the amount, when col·
lected, shall be paid over by the collector to the Board.

of
unpaid
_ ..menl.l

thro\l~h

municipal
con.ctor.

Coll•• tor

entitled to
ptr«ntacc

(2) The collector is entitled to add 5 per cent thereof to
the amount to be collected and to retain such perccntage for
his serviccs in making thccollection. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 109.

Sec. 114 (3)
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112.-(1) Where an employer engages in allY of the Cue of
industries for the time being included in Schedule I and has ~~~~riIY
not been assessed in respect of it. the Board. if it is of opinion carrid_
that the industry is to be carried on only temporarily, may
require the employer to payor to give security for the payment to the Boaed of a sum sufficient to pay the assessment
for which the employer would have been liable if the industry
had been in existence when the ne.... t pre<:eding assessment

was made.
(2) The Board has the like powers and is entitled to the &:..'7' of
like remedies for enforcing payment of any such sum as it r
possesses or is entitled to in respect of assessments.
(3) Every employer who makes default in complying with Olf~...~
subsection 1 is guilty of an offence and on summary conviction is liable to a fine of not more than $200 and an additional fine of not more than $20 per day for every day on which
the default continues. R.S.a. 1950, c. 430, s. 110.

113. In the case of a work or service performed by an U.bi~IY of
employer in any of the industries for the time being included 1tTo.u,~
in Schedule 1 for which the employer would be entitled to a :;"'~~~ion
lien under The Med,oni,s' Lun A,t, it is the duty of the:~:f:~'
owner as defined by that Act to see that any sum that the lund
employer is liable to contribute to the accident fund is paid
and, if any such owner fails to do so, he is personally liable to
pay it to the Board, and the Board has the like powers and is
entitled to the like remedies for enforcing payment as it
possesses or is entitled to in respect of an assessment. R.S.a.
1950, c. 430, s. 111.
114.-(1) There shall be included among the debts that, [Mtr.""tion
under The Assignments and Preferences Au, The Trustu Ad, ~A~lI6O,
and TM Corporations Au, are, in the distribution of the prop-;i" :lS, 408.
erty, in the case of an assignment or death or in the distribution of the assets of a company being wound up, under the
said Acts respectively, to be paid in priority to all other
debts, the amount of any assessment or compensation the
liability wherefor accrued before the date of the assignment
or death or before the date of the commencement of the
winding up, and 'the said Acts have effcct accordingly.
(2) When the compensation is a periodical payment, the Periodical r
liability in respect thereof shall, for the purposes of this:;::::=.o
section, be taken to be the amount of the lump sum, to be 110ft
determined by the Board, for which the periodical payments
may be commuted.
(3) Priority in respect of any individual claim for com pen- U:ni\of
sation shall not exceed $500. R.S.a. 1950. c. 430, s. 112.
pnan,.
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Sec. 11; (1)

OF ACCIDENTS

115.-(1) Evcry cmploycr, within threc days aftcr thc
happening of all accidcnt to a workman ill his cmploymcllt by
which the workll1:ll1 is dis.1.blcx1 from eamillg full wages or that
necessitatcs mcdical aid, shall notify the Bo..1.rd in writing of,
(1/) the happening of thc accidcnt alld thc naturc of it;
(6) thc time of its occurrence;

(c)

the 11allle alld address of thc work11l:l11;

(d) the plnce where the accident happencd;

(c)

thc name :lnd :lddress of the physician or surgcon, if
any, by whom thc workm:ln was or is :lttcndcd for
the injury,

and shall in any case furnish stich further details and parricu.
lars respccting any accident or claim to compensation as the
BO:lrd Illay requirc.
oapnee

(2) For every cOlllravel1tion of subsection 1, the cmployer
is guilty of an offence and on sUllllllary conviction is liable to
a fine of not more th:ln $50.

Drfault i"
rrporting
••ddent 0'
elAim

(3) Every employer who makes ddault in reporting or
furnishing {l<1.rticulars of any accident or claim shall, in addition to any other penalty or liability, pay to the Board, if so
ordered by the Board, the amount of compensation and
medical aid awarded ill respect of such accident or claim in
accordance with the evidence or information otherwise
obtained by the Board. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 113.
INDUSTRIAL DISEASES

CP,IBin

lndult,I.1
di....... to
he d...rmpd
aeeidenta

B)' .. hom

oompen..tion p&)'.ble

116.-(1) Where a workman suffers frolll an industrial
disease nlld is thereby disnbled from earning full wages at the
work at which he was employed or his death is caused by an
industrial disease and the disease is due to the nature of any
employment in which he was engaged, whether under one or
more employments, the workman is or his dependants :lre
entitled to compensation as if the disease was a personal
injury by accident and the disablement was the happening
of the accident, subject to the modifications hereinafter
mcntioned or contained in the regulations, unless at the time
of elltering into the employment he had wilfully and falsely
represented himself in writing as llot having previously
suffered from the discnse.
(2) Where the compensation is paynble by an employer
individunlly, it is payable by the employer who last employed

Sec. 116 (8)
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the workman in the employment to the nature of which the
disc.ue was due.

(3) The workman or his dependants. if so required, shall;;:; r~_
furnish the employer mentioned in subsection 2 with such r.:-:~~o~
information as to the names and addresses of all the other ~";fIlU>la
employers by whom he was employed in the employment to
the nature of which the dise.'lse was due as such workman or
his dependants may possess, and, if such information is not
furnished or is not sufficient to enable that employer to take
the proceedings mentioned in subsection 4, that employer
upon proving that the disrose was not contracted while the
workman was in his empIO}'mcllt is not liable to pay com·
pcns.."ltion.
(4) If that. employer alleges lh~t the disease was in fact 'lo~:e~n;,;.).
contracted while the workman was In the employment of someCriRliR
. such employer bl
other employer, he may bring
e ore t Ile Board form...
employ...
and, if the allegation is proved, that other employer is the
employer by whom the compens..'\tion shall be jX'lid.
(5) If the disease is of such a nature as to be contracted ~~~~: r","I~
by a gradual process, any other employers who employed the of 1l••d ...1
workman in the employment to the nature of which the~~m
disease was due are liable to make to the employer by whom =};:::..,,~
the compensation is payable such contributions as the Board
may detcnnine to be just.
(6) The amount of the compensation shall be fi..~ed with "':.:"C::::-to
I'"eference to the earnings of the wOl'"kman undel'" the employer bod
by whom the compensation is payable, and the notice provided
fol'" by section 21 shall be given to the employer who last
employed the workman in the employment to the nature of
which the disease was due and the notice may be given
notwithstanding that the workman has voluntarily left the
employment.

c:

(7) Where the compensation is payable out of the accident Cha.cjnll
fund, the Board shall make such investigation as it dcems~,::~n",,. tee
h Iass or c I asses agalllst
.
pa'h,"u..
necessary to ascertalll
w h'IC h t he da....
compensation should be charged and shall charge or apportion
the compensation accordingly.
(8) If the workman at or immediatel}' before the date of :;~~~.~~~Q
the disablement was employed in any process
mcntioned in dlle_
beinll
.
d .... to natllfe
the second column of Schedule 3 and thc disease contracted 01 .",p10)~
is the disease in the first column of the Schedule set opposite",.n~
to the description of the process, the disease shall be deemed
to have been due to the nature of that employment udess
the contrary is proved, but, except where the Board is satisfied that the disease is not due to any other cause than his
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employment ill Ontario, no compensation is payable under
this section unless the workman has been a resident of Ontario
for the three yenrs next preceding his first disablement.
'\Pl'ojllt_
ln~"l of
rn~diul

ollir.....
",i,,~.

1t.!'.O.
r. 2~ I

l!Ir.o.

('o",lilin"

"I",n "'b;rh
rom!"'''....•
tion ".anted

(9) The Board lllny appoint such medical officers as may
be required to carry out The Mining Act with regard to the
examination of employees or applicants for employment, and
the remuneration and expenses of such officers shall be paid
oul of the rnlcs imposed for payment of silicosis claims.
(to) Nothing' ill this Act entitles a workman or his depend·
allts to compensation, medical aid or payment of burial
expenses for disability or death from silicosis unless the
workman has been actually c.'l:poscd to silica dust in his
employment in Ontario for periods amounting ill all to at
least two years preceding his disablement.
(11) Nothing in this section afTects the right of a workman
to compensation in respect of a disease to which this section
cloes not apply if the disease is the result of an injury in respect
of which he is entitled to compens."llion under this Part.

E.len.ion 01
..et;on ,<>

p"'umoeon-

lOS". etc.

Addilioual

;"d"strid
dj..,~.

(12) The provisions of this section relating to silicosis
apply mutatis mutandis to pneumoconiosis and stonc worker's
or grinder's phthisis.
(13) The Board, subject to the approval of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council, may declare any disease to be an
industrial disease and may amend Schedule 3 accordingly.
H..S.D. 1950, c. 430, s. 114.
FOR~IATION

A""""i.t;one

01 emplo)'efO
rnny be
formed

nul." 01

...ooi"Hon.

OF ASSOCIATIONS AND

CO~IMITIEES

117.-(1) The cmployers in any of the classes for the
time being included in Schedule 1 may form themselves into
an association for accident prevention and may make rules
for tha t purpose.

(2) If the Board is of opinion that an association so formed
sufficiently represents thc employers in the industries included
in the class, the Hoard may approve such rules and, when
approved by the Bo...rd and by the Lieutenant Governor in
Council, they are binding on all the employers in industries
included in thc class.
(3) Where an association under the authority of its rules
appoints an inspector or an expert for the purpose of accident
prevention, the Bo...rd lllay pay the wholc or allY part of the
salary or remuneration of such inspector or expert out of the
accident fund or out of that part of it that is at the credit of
anyone or more of the classes as the Board lllay deem just.
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(4) The Board may in any cnse where it deems proper ESllen"'!s of
..
-.....<:1."0'"
rna k e a grant toward s t Ile expenses 0 r any suc h aSSOCiation.
(5) Any moncys paid by thc Board under this section \\~he.~
shall be charged against the class represented by such associa- 0 arK
tion and levied as part of the assessment against stich class.
(6) The word "class" in this section includes sub·class or In'."I".tallon
such part of a class or stich number or classes or parts of
classes in Schedule 1 as Ill:"!y be :"!pprovcd by the Board.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 115.

118.-(1) The employers ill any of the classes for the time~tmmin••
being included in Schedule 1 may appoint a committee of .,nplo.ren
themselves, consisting of not more than five employers, to
watch over their interests in matters to which this Part relates.
(2) Where a claim is for compensation for an injury for~:a~~:;'~i;_
which the employers in any such class would be liable, if the fion,e .~f
Board is of opinion that the committee sufficiently repre.::'rom~~~
"
d m.n~ of oom'
sents such employers and the committee certifies to thc Boar "en•• tion
that it is satisfied that the claim should be allowed, the Board
may act on the certificate and may also act upon the certificate
of the committee as to the proper sum to be awarded for
compensation if the workman or dependant is satisfied with
the sum named in the certificate.
(3) The committee may be the medium of communicntion :-or.dium.nt
the part of the class with the Board. R.5.0. 1950, c. 430, :~:.un,
s. 116.
Oll

CONTRIBUTlO~ BY DIPLO'iERS IN SCHEDULE 2

110. Employers in industries for the time being included tum
""nl!ibu.
""f
in Schedule 2 shall pay to the Board such proportion of the~mt>I(>Ym
h
d"
,
r
h'
p
'nd'Vldually
'
expenses 0 r t h e Board III tea mllllstration 0 t IS art aSliablelo
the Board may deem just and determinc, and the sum payable:~:1:.~~of
by them shall be apportioned between stich employers and be I.alio.
assessed and levied in like manner as in the cnse of assessments
for contributions to the accident fund, and the provisions of
this Part as to making such assessments apply mutatis mutandis
to assessments made under the authority of this section.
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 117.
120. The fines recovered for an offence against this ofDi.l_i,ion
One.
Part shall be paid over to the Board and shall form part of
the accidcnt fund. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 118.
121.. This Part applies only to the industries mentioned '\/'/llioat,ioll
d'
oar(
in 50hOOu I es 1 and 2 and to sueI1 '
III ustnes as are added to
them under the authority of this Part and to employments
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therein, <111<1 :lpplics to ;lily employment by or under the
Crown in right of Ollt<lrio, including any employmellt by any
permanent board or COllllllissioll :lppoilltcd by the Crown
in right of Ontario. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 119.
,\....Ianoe
to 1~&eO

om....

19~3-5·1.

c.

~I «('ft",)

122. For the purposes of tl.is Act, every person who under
clause b of section 110 of the Criminal Code (Canada) is
reqUired to assist ill arresting <IllY person or ill preserving the
PC<lCC shall he deemed to be ;HI employee of the Crown in right
of Olilario alld his avcr:lgc e:lrllillgs shall be deenH..'f.1 to be the
same in amount as his average earnings at his regular employ·
IllCllt but ill allY C:lse 110t less than SIS per week and 1I0t more
than $5,000 per annulll. 1952, c. 114, s. 4; 1956, e. 93, s. 5.
PART II

,\ PI,li.al ,un
01 ","cI;ono
124 an,l 121i

123. Subject to section 126, sections 124 and 125 apply
only to the industries to which Part J docs not apply and to the
workmen cmployed in such industries, but outworkers and
persons whose employment is of a casual nature and who
are employed otherwise than for the purposes of the employer's trade or business, who arc employed in industrie!O
under Part I but who are excluded from the benefit of Part I,
are not by this section excluded from the benefit of sections
124 :!.nd 125. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 120.

l.i.hil;ly"f

124.-(1) Where persOll:l.1 injury is caused to a workman
by reason of any defect in the COlldition or arrangement of the
ways, works, machinery, plant, buildings or premises con·
Ilcctcd with, intended for or used in the business of his
employer or by reaSOll of the negligence of his employer or of
any person in the service of his employer acting within the
scope of his employment, the workman or, if the injury results
in death, the leg:!.l personal representatives of the workman
and any person ell titled in case of death have an action
agnillst the employer, and, if the action is brought by the workman, he is entitled to rccover from the employer the damages
sustained by the workman by or ill consequence of the il1jury,
nnd, if the action is brought by the legal personal representatives of the workmnn or by or Oll beh:!.lf of persons
entitled to damages under The Fatal Accidellts Ad, they
arc enlitle<l lo recover such dam!lges as they are entitled to
under that Act.

"",,,lop-' fn'
<1.(.011 ..0

"'aya. worh.
rtc., end for
".~Ii.rn"" of
N ....runU

H.!':.O. 1000.
e. 138

Liability of
»<'TOon
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(2) Where the execution of any work is being carried into
effect under any contract, and the persoll for whom the work
is done owns or supplies any ways, works, machinery, plant,
buildings or premises, and by reason of any defect in the
condition or arr:l.ngement of them personal injury is caused

ec. 126 (2)
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to a workman employed by the contractor or by any subcontractor, and the defect arose from the negligence of the
person for whom the work or any part of it is done or of some
person in his service and acting within the scope of his employment, the person for whom the work or that part of the work
is done is liable to the action as if the workman had been
employed by him, and for that purpose shall be deemed to be
the employer of the workman within the meaning of this ct,
but any such contractor or subcontractor is liable to the
action as if this subsection had not been enacted but not so
that double damages are recoverable for the same injury.
any right or liability contr
Liability
of
(3) Kothing in subsection 2 affects
.
etor
of the person for whom the work IS done and the contractorllnd subor subcontractor as between themselves.
contractor
(4) A workman shall not, by reason only
of his continuing lmunnc
~rrect of ~on.
tn
the employment of the employer WI th knowledge of the employment
defect or negligence that caused his injury, be deemed to ~~to~l.dKe
have voluntarily incurred the risk of the injury. R..0. 1950,
.430, s. 121.
.

10

125.-(1) A workman shall be deemed not to ha e under- ertain
taken the risks due to the negligence of his fellow workmen f~:~~~s
. abrogated
an d contn'b utory negI'Igence on tIle part 0 f a wor k-man IS
not a bar to recovery by him or by any person entitled to
damages under The Fatal Accidents Act in an action for the R..0.1960.
. d
b
'
recovery 0 f d am ages for an ..
1I1Jury susta1l1e
y or
caus1l1g
t h e c. 138
death of the workman while in the service of his employer for
which the employer would otherwise have been liable.
:
ootribu
(2) Contributory negligence on the part of the workman ct ory
neg l 1·
shall nevertheless be taken into account in assessing thegence
damages in any such action. R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 122.

126.-(1) This Act does not apply to the industry of~bo'::rers
farming or to domestic or menial servants or their employers. and
dome tic
servant8
R.S.O. 1950, c. 430, s. 123 (1).
excluded

(2) Notwithstanding anything in subsection I, the industry rdm:~g
of farming may be brought under Part I by application of the In us y
employer pursuant to section 90 or 91. R. .0. 1950, c. 430,
s. 123 (2); 1951, c. 95, s. 9.

